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be in a better position tban it is to-day.
These views I submit for the consideration
of the Premier. I s-upport the motinn for
the adoption of the Address- in-re ply.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon. debate ad-
journed.

Mouse adjourned at 8.15 P.m.
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The SPEAK-ER took the Chair at 4.30 pan.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-PREMIf ERS'
CONFERENCE.

Hon. AV. C. ANOWIN asked the Premier:
Is it his intention to place on the Table of
the House a copy of the minutes of the last
Premiers' conference?

The PEMIER replied: Yes.

QUESTITON-PE NSION ERS' IRATES
EXEM-\PTION\.

Hon, W, C. ANGWiNX asked tie Minister
for Works: 'Is it his intention to introduce
this session an amending Bill to the Pen-
sioners' Ratea Exemption Act, 1922, prohibit-
ing the charging of 5 per ceat. iaterest on the
arrears of rates, etc., under the Act to invalid
and old age pensioners as now charged by the
Water and Sewerage Department?

The 3fIINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
It is not necessary to introduce an amending
Act, Interest will not be collected on rates
exenmpted tinder the Pensioners'I Rates Exemp-
tion Act, 1922.

QUESTIONT-MIDLANXD RAILWAY,
PURCHASE.

Mr. WFLLCOCS asked the Premier: 1,
Have the negotiations int regard to the pur-
chase of the Mlidland Railway Company's
land and railway been completed? 2, If so,
ivill hie make a statement iii regard to the
matter? 3, If not, when will lie be in a posi-
tion to make such statemnent?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2,
Answered by No. 1. 3, 'Valuations have been
received and are non- being considered.

QUEtSTIONS-OAD-MAK ING, FED ERAL
G-RANT.

Mlr. II 'LCOCK asked the Minister for
WVorks: 1, What is the amnount expected to
be received by this State Ironi the Common-
wealth Governmnent for road-making pur-
poses! 2, What are the conditions in connc-
tion with the payment of this amiount? 3,
What method of allocation amiongst road
boards and municipalities is proposed in re-
gard to the distribution?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The matter is at present the subject of
correspondene, and inl due course the papers
will he laid 01n the Table of the Houise.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIES, ERADU
AND GERAL DTOKI

'Mr. WILLOOCK asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Since supplies have been regu-
larly utilised what is the average aniont of
water taken by the Railway Department
weekly f romn the Wieherina, reserv-oir at
Er a(IU ? 2, What is the price per 1,000
gallons? -:i, What was tim average amount
of water distilled by the distilling plant at
Oeraldton per week during the twelve months
preceding 30th June, 1923? 4, -What was the
average cost per 1,000 gallons over that
period?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 16,000 gallons per week for period
26th MHarch to :30th -rune, 1923. 2, 5s. 3,
140,860 gallons. 4, Operating costs 9s. per
1,000, capital charges Is. 8%,1d. per 1,000;
total 10s. Sild, per 1,000.

QUESTION-WATER M.\ETERS.
'Mr. LUTEY asked the )linister for Works:

J, What is the cost per annumn of repairing
and replacing water ]meters in the Kalgoorlie
area? 27, What ainount of rent is received
per ainnumn for water nmcter-s in the Kalgoorlie
airea? 3, What is flie cost per annum uf re-
pairing am? replacing wate-r mecters in the
metropolitan area? 4, What amount of rent
is received for water meters in the metro-
politan area per annum?

The M.\INISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The question involves the preparation of a
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return for which instructions have bspen given,
and it will be laid on the Table of thie House
in due course.

QURSTION--ANDALWOOD PERM ITS.
Mr. MARSHALJL (for 'Mr. Cunningham)

asked the Minister for Forests: 1, Is it a fact
that the Forests Department refuse to issue
permits fur sandalwood pulling to men en-
gaged in and those desirous of engaging in
that indutstry? 2, if so, what reasons actu-
ated the department in initiating such policy,
and for what period is it to continue?

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS replied:
1, The issue of licenses for the pulling of
sandalwood fronm Crown lands south of the
26th parallel of latitude has been suspended
p)ending a decision by the Governinent, which,
subject to a determination of the dollar ex-
change values intends to accept the most
favourable tender, to operate as from the lst
of September next, after which dlate all
British born or naturalised 'British subjects,
who were holders of licenses as at the 30th
-June last, will be registered and employed as
at present. 2, Ansuered by) No. I.

QUE-STION '-TRAM WAYV EXTENSIONS.
lion, P. COLLIER asked the Minister for

Railways: 1, What is the estimated cost of
the construction and] equipment of the tram-
way extension to Claremontl 2, The cost of
the 'Inglewoodlaylands extension? 3, The
estimated cost of the proposed Lord Street-
Maylnds section? 4, The actual cost of the
tramway connection to Como?

The M[NTUSTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, £42,005, including £4,750 for addi-
tional cNuipnlent at Cook-street Substation.
This includes the extension from Claremont
Railway Station along Victoria Avenue to
Walkin Road. 2, £7,000. 3, No extension in
this direction having been decided upon, the
estimated cost cannot be quoted. 4, £54,389
11s. 2d,, including £E14,634 2s. lid, for sub-
station building and equipment.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, WA -4ROONA-
LAKE CLIFTON.

Elan. P. COLLIER asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, When was the Waroona-Lake
Clifton railWay taken over by the Working
Railways Department? 2, What was the total
capital cost of the line? .3, What is the total
interest debit to date! 4, What have been
the working expenses since the line was
opened for traffic? 5, What were the total
receilpts dluring the same period!

The MIUNISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The Wnroo,,a-Lake Clifton line was
Irougbt under ''The Government Railways
Act, 1904,'' on 21st August, 1922. 2, The
capital cott as at 30th June, 1923, wad
£62,056. .3, The interest debited by the Goy-
ermnent Railways to 30th .June, 1921, was

£2,930. 4, Section information as to costs
is not kept, hat on the basis of the average
explenditure per train mile for the whole sys-
ten) during laist year, the cost of working
this section to 30th June, 1923, was £E517. .5p
The earnings of the line to 30th June, £93,
amounted to £110.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGES.

]Nr. J1. Hi. SMITH asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is it the initention of the Gov-
crnm ent to establish more agricultural col-
lr-gos in Western Australia in the near future!
2, If so, has he considered the establishing
of one in the South-West? 34, Will he con-
sider the advisability of establishing a
college at either B~ridgetown, Balm gap, or
Mn%1njiiaupl

Theo )[LNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Then question of the establishmenut
ol an agricultural college centrally situated
is at present receiving consideration. 2 and
., Whien other colleges can be erctei h
claimis of all districts will be given every Pon-
side ration.

AJJDRESS-IN-R-EPLY.

Second Day.
Debate resented from the previous day.
lHon. P. COLLER (Boulder) 14.40]: Thme

Speech delivered by the Governor and pre -
pared by his advisers was not altogether nu-
like mnany others we have heard daring re-
cent years. A most casual perusal of it, ho~w-
ever, serves to conviuce one that the Minister
for Agrliuture was a cute prophet when he
declared some few miouths ago that the, retire-
nient of Mr. Colebatch from, the Ministry
meant that in future the literary touch and
grace of expression, which had eharacterised
previous Governor's, Speeches, wouild be mnis-
sing.

The Premier: Who told yet' that?
Mr, Lutey: The Speech.
Hon. P. COLUtER:- That is the coaclusion

I have drawn from the reading of it. Minis-
ters have had a very long recess, covering a
period of seven months, but it romains to be
seen whbether they have applied themselves to
the solution of ninny of those problems which
confronted them, and to which they pledged
theniselves to give consideration when the

Hiouse waqps last sitting. As is not %inusual,
there have been happenings during the recent
recess, happenings of a most imiportant cha-
acter. One may mv that in some directions
they were alarming happenings. A fewnmonths
ago we hadl quite unexpectedly a polities!
crisis. it is satisfactory to observe that the
Government have met the House with appar-
ently the same unanimity which ehcharacterised
this trinity of parties dluring the past year or
two.

'.%r. McCallumi: Satisfactory to whom?
Ron. P. COLLIER: The conducit of the'

loft w-ing of the party opposite is remark-
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able. Perhaps, in view of the hacking which
our friends on the cross benches possess out-
side this Chamber, I should describe them as
the right wing of the Government party.

Mr. Richardson: It may be the wrong
wing.

Ai1r. Pickering: No, we are the right wing.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Those lion. members

can always be depended upon to do something
extraordinary during the recess. We find
that, shortly after the House adjourned last
session, members met-I believe I am correct
in saying they met under the chairmanship of
the Mlinister for Agriculture-and quite in-
nocently, it would appear, and with the best
intentions, they decided upon a series of re-
solutions. The Minister for Agriculture, who
is the lender of the party outside the House
and Deputy Loader of the Government inside
the House, occupies, it seemis to me, a most
extraordinary dal position. He was de-
puted to convey the decision of the party to
his Leader, the Premier. This decision was
conveyed by letter. We learn that through-
out this serious crisis the negotiations-for
greater security to both parties, I suppose-
were carried out in writing. No verbal ne-
gotiations took place at all, so it would ap-
pear. The lion. members discovered, after the
Premier, and the other section of that side
of the House which sits immediately behind
him, had time to investigate the matter, that
they had brought about a sudden and serious
crisis. What do we find happened then? The
Premier, as Leader of the Government, de-
livered his ultimatum to the Deputy' Leader
of the Governuient, in his ca~pacity as head of
the Country Party. In plain language the
Premier told the deputy Premier that the re-
solutions had to be with~drnwn, othe-rwise he
w'as not prepared to carry on. Another meet-
lag was held and it was decided that they
did not intend to convey the meaning in the
resolutions which the Premier appeared to
read into them.

Mr. Pickering: They meant what they
said.

HoD. P. COLLIER: I have read very dili-
gently all the correspondence eublislied in
connection with that incident, and I am un-
able to say now where the members of the
Country Party stand on that particular point.

Mr. Underwood: It was only their triennial
stampede.

The Minister for Agriculture: The mem-
ber for Pilhara will put you right.

Mr. Underwood: The Country Party mem-
bers tried to bluff uai.

Hon. P. COLLIER: At the meeting of the
Country Party which was coiled to consider
the ultimatum delivered by the Premier
through the deputy Premier, we find the usual
thing occurred. I will draw the attention of
the House to the fact that at the original
meeting when the resolutions that caused
the crisis were passed, the Minister for Rail-
wnys was not present. I remember another
of these crisis-making meetings from which
the Minister for Railways was also absent.
Whien he attended a subsequent meeting he
set things right, according to his view-and

he usually gets his own wvay. We are told in
regard to the incident I have been referring
to, that the Minister for Railways attended
the Subsequent meeting and we learn:

In a forceful speech-
The Minister for Railway is always forceful
at cau cus meetings.

Mr. Latham: You always found him force-
ful at your meetings.

Hon. P. COLLIER: One may not alwvays
agree that the Minister's attitude is logical
or accurate, hut we must realise that the
Minister for Railways can be forceful at such
meetings, particularly wthen there is a port-
folio dangling in the balance. The news-
paper report stated-

In a forceful speech \Ir. Scaddan pit-
tured the absurd position in which the pas-
sage of the resolutions had placed the
Country Party.

When the resolutions were originally passed,
they were, according to the announeemnt in
the Press, carried unanimously and therefore
had the approval of the deputy Premier.
Afterwards, however, when we see that his
colleges, the Minister for Railways, attended
a subsequent meeting and declared that the
resolutions endorsed by his colleague, the
Minister for Agriculture, and carried by
members of the Country Party were absurd
and placed the Country Party in a really ab-
surd position, it is indicative of the fact that
these two Ministers do not see eye to eyo.

Hon. M. P. Troy: It shows that the whole
business is a sham.

Hou. P. COLLIER: I was going to say
something about that as wvell. The party
decided that another letter should be drafted
in reply to the Premier and again the deputy
Premier was deputed to deliver the letter to
his chief. This "-as done in a somewhat un-
usual, not to say dramatic fashion. If that
be not so, the reporter chronicling the event
evidently had a dramatic instinct. In the
report the pressman said-

About 4.30 p.m. Mr. Maley called on the
Premier, who was in bed in his room at the
Palace Hotel suffering from influenza. Sir
James Mitchell was placidly reading a book
about lion hunting when Mir. Maley opened
the door.
Hon. M.%. P. Troy: In camne the lamib.
Hon. P. COLLIER: One can imagine how

timidly the Minister for Agriculture opened
the door and cautiously approached the bed
on which the Premier wvas lying, reading a
book on lion hunting at 4.30 in the after-
noon! The Premier was evidently arming
himself with information to deal effectively
"ith this crisis. He might have Saved him-
self the trouble, however, because had he read
something about mice hunting, it would have
heen more suitable to the occasion. So the
Minister for Agriculture, and hsis party
through him, intimated in the letter he was
deputed to convey that they did not intend
to challenge the Government at tbe elections.
In the Premier's letter to the Country Party,
he had recourse to the usual weapon wielded
Imy Premiers. He said: ''Unless you are
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prepared to accept my view of the situation,
I shall have to ask for a dissolution. '' The
Premier knew the weakness of the position.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Premier knew
the dissolution could not be granted by the
Governor.

The Premier:. Couldn't it!
Hon. W. 0. Angwin: No.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It was absurd, but the

fact remains that that threat is invariably
used by Premiers.

The Minister for Works: 'Why give the
game away?

Hon. P. COLLIER: After the Country
Party had considered the letter, the members
agreed that they did not intend such an inn-
pressien to be gained by the Premier from
their letter. They said in effect to the Pre-
mier that if they were unable to convince
him that they were quite innocent, no matter
if hie did not accept their assurance then,'they hadl not the slightest 'intention of disin-
tegrating the Ministry. They intimated that
they were willing to retire from the Govern-
ment and stand behind hink. They were pre-
pared to go down on their knees if the Pre-
mier liked, and assured him that hie could
forni a Goverunment from his ow-n little party
on the floor of thle House and that they would
give himi their whole-hecarted support. This
shows what was 'really actuating the attitude
of members sitting on the cross benicheis. The
Minister for Agriculture said in his letter-

If your party, do not accept tis basis,
it is not iny party's desire to stand in the
way of the good government of the coun-
try. For 1.be remainder of the life of the
present Parliament, on that policy of de-
velopmient uip to the point with which we
have bad association, I pledge you my
party's general support on the floor of the
House for the remaining session, for a
Cabinet comprised of *your own followers.
Under these circumstances, therefore,' you
will not be entitled to ask for a dissolution,
as by my specific undertaking you will
have been placed in a position to carry on
the good government of the country.

Members will see what Wvas the impelling
motive; the Premier "need not. ask for a
dissolution."1 The whole thing strikes nie in
that way. Eventually th6 Premier accepted
the assurance of the members of the Country
Party and nmattcrs continued as they were
formerly. The whole situation is one that
would bring delight to thle hearts of Gilbert
and Sullivan were they living at the present
time.

Mr. Underwood:. I think, too, it should
bring delight to Collier!

Hon. P. COLLIER: I enjoyed it very
much, for the situation was comic, in the ex-
treme.

Mir. Underwood: Exactly! That is the
position.

HRon. P. COLLIER: The deputy Leader of
the Government conveyed the party's decision
to the Premier in writing. Shortly after that
tme MAinister for Agticulture left to attend a
conference in the Eastern States and, accord-

ing to a newspaper report, he was asked prior
to his departure if he bad anything to say in
regard to the political situation. The Mfin-
ister replied, ''No, I have not yet had a reply
fronm the Premier.' One would imagine that
the Premier and his Minister for Agriculture
were not on speaking terms, that they were
living at sonme distance apart and not asso-
ciated in the government of the country.
This from a INUnister in daily communication
with his Preniier I

Ho,. MN. P. Troy: Their relations were
strained.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister stated,
however, that immediately he received a re-
ply, another meeting would be called to deal
ivith the inafer. Thtus we have this farce
going on; the 'Minister for Agriculture writ-
ing to the Premier and the Premier replying
in writing too. This is what is called respon-
sible Government! We may expect another
crisis next week. While the members sitting
on the cross benches may be relied upon to
provide the farce during the recess, the his-
toric annual conference of the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association, which nuit be opened next
week, can always be relied upon to create the
political farce during the sitting of Parlia-
nient.

lien. M.I Fo. Troy: Prompted by those con-
trolling the farmners from the city.

Hon. P. COLLIER: As the result of the
activities of the executive of that organisa-
tion, the Primary Producers' conference,
pronmpted no doubt by the executive, inay be
expected to precipitate -another crisis d1uring
the week after next.

Capt. Carter: The wish is father to the
thought.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I aim not concerned
aibout the matter and my wishes do not in-
fluence my views. The mnember for Leeder-
rule (Capt. Carter) knows wve can depend
onl these annual crises precipitated by the
Country Party and by the Primiary Producers'
Association. Another little incident, some-
what personal, occurred during the recess be-
tween Ministers, and. in this incident the
M.inister for.Works has beeni inv'blved..

The 'Minister for Works: It is my turn now.
Fire away!

H~on. P. COLLIER : D)'uring the early
portion of the year the people of the
metropolitan area particularly were favoured
with a meeting at North Perth ini connection
with the water supply. The member for
Leederville said that it was the proudest
moment of his life.

The Premier: Why not have a meeting at
N\orth Perth?

Hon. P. COULTER: There is no reason what-
ever why such a meeting should not be held.
I am referring to the circumstances in which
the meeting was held. I think I am right in
saying that the 'Minister for Works had been
cajoled or induced or kidnapped into the
country to lay the foundation stone of a hailt
at some rural hamlet in. one of the remote
fastnesses of the bush. While he was away
bhe was placed iii the position of the man
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who, while in the water swimming, had his
-clothes stolenl. '11110 tIhe Miniater tvas
asent in the country, the mnember for Iteder-
"fille induced the Premier to go to NXorth
Perth and linale ali imlportant pronouncemnent
in a matter entirely concerning the depart-
ment over which the Mlinister for Works pre-
sidles.

The Premier: You are altogether wrong.
lion. P. COLLIER: I believe the Minister

for Works would not be occupyiing his seat
were it not for thle fact tliat he hans conic to
be recognised as having tan heredlitary right
-to the poortfolio of -Minister for Work.

The Minister for Works: Not at all.
]-onl. P. COLLIER: For my own part-

-everyone has his own feelings to consider in
these inatters--if ray chief had taken an
opportunity during any absence from the
-city to make a.n important pronouncement
concerning a matter in iny departnment, there
-would ba-c keen a vacancy in the Govern-
ment.

The M1inister for Works: You are wrong
alto0gether.

Hon. P. COLLi ER: Apart from thle manl-
ncr in which it Was done, we have in the
-whole business evidence of the constitutional
mananer iii which the affairs of State are
being administered.

Thle Premier: You are quite wrong there'
Ron, P. COLLIER: lion, memcnbers will

-remember that the Premier announced at that
meeting that a scheme of wrater conservation
and supply for the maetropolitan area had been
dlecided upon by the GovernimeagV tire capital
expenditure ill connection with which would
be more than, three million pounids before the
scheme was completed. That is the position.
A month or two prior to the announcement
being made by the Premier, this RHouse had
unider discussion the question of water sup-
ply, and we findl that the Government, which
Stands for cons-titutional methods, and some
memibers of which were most vigorous in their
denunciation of the Labour Party's policy in
embarking upon the expenditure of public
funds without Pa rlianientar rv authority, in
quite a casuail way, now have no hesitation in
Committing the country and< Parliament to a
scheme of waiter supply for thle metropolitan
area involving anl expenditure of more ftan
£3,000,000 without ever consulting Parlia-
ment.

The Minister for Works: That is not cor-
rect.

Hon. P. COLLIER : It is correct. The
Minister can look 'up the Loan Estimates and
the discussion which took platce upon those
Estimates and tell rue whether any intima-
tion was griven to this House last year that
it was the intention of the Government to
commit the country to thin expenditure of such
a large sum of money. It is not sufficient
to say that ever 'ybody agrees that there is
urgent aced for as improved water supply
for the metropolitan district. That is en-
tirely beside the question. Is the matter of
oeh little importance that this scheme, in-
volving the expenditure of such a huge sum
of money can be decided in the course of a

week or two? Is it because there was con-
sieabeaita!tion i;n the areas nffeetMJ-not

so much because of the quantity of water but
because of the quality-that tire Government
considered themselves justified in departing
from the well-recognised practice of coming
to Parliament for authority to carry out a
scheme of such magnitude. I recall the time
when night after night the Minister for
Works himself walked up and down the front
of the bench front which I amn speaking and
denoumnced his present colleague, thle Minister
for Railways, who was then Premier of the
State, and also those associated with him at
the time, for eumbarking upon the construc-
tion of works of comparatively minror fin-
portanice without first having secured the
authority of Parliament.

The Minister for Works: Hle tias since seen
the error of his ways.

lion. P. COLLIER: This House maight just
ais wvell close uip if it is to be ignored in such
a fashiou. Ministers ask for Parliamentary
approval for the expenditure of trifling sums
uf money, sometimes as low as R5; yet they
vanl commrit the country to an expenditure of
nmore than three millions sterling without giv-
lng the House the slightest indication that it
is thcir intention to embark on any project
ntecessitating the expenditure of that sum of
mioney. That is the kind of constitutional
Government we have developed.

The Minister for Works: It is all right.
Hori. P'. COLLIER: Anything is all right

apparently. The Minister for Works cannot
show that I am wrong in my contention. We
all know that a schdine for a hills water
supply has been uinder consideration for many
years. It was under consideration when I
ri-s iii office, But that is anl entirely differ-
cat matter from launching out without Par-
liamentary approval. There is not one pound
enl thle Estimates of the Department of the
Minister for Works which was passed by Par-
liament lhust year atuthorising huim to make a
corn luit 1cemen t with this work.

The Iliaister for Works: You do not think
that I am starting a work that I nam not
authrorised to do?

Borl- P. COLLIER: I noticed a day or two
ago that the Miaistcr called for tenders for
the supply of pripes and other materials for
this work, involving an expenditure of
Li100,000, again, without thle authority of
Parliament.

The 'Minister for Works: You can invite
tenders for anything.

Ros. P. COLLIER: Of curse, and that is
what the Minister would call business metli-
orls-prepariiig plans and calling tenders, and
getting approval afterwards.

Thre 'Minister for Works: T think it is all
right.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I wnt the ratepayers
of this city to know how they are likely to
be involved by what is being dose.

('alt. Carter: It is all very clear in 'North
Perth.

lion. P. COLLIER: Whilst their present
rate is 1s. in the E it is estimated that in the
c-ourse of years, after the new work has beim
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completed, the rate will amount to 2s. 9d,
in the E.

Capt. Carter: The Premier made that very
clear.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not saying he
did aot. I am complaining that he acted
without anybody's authority:- The people td
whom hie made it clear did not have the op-
portunity to say aye or no to it; they were
not asked to approve. It was not for the
public meeting addressed by the Premier to
approve or disapprove of the project. It is
for the members of this House, who represent
thle people concerned, to say whether we are
justified inl embarking upon such an expen-
diture at this juncture, apart altogether fromj
the question of finding the money and involv-
ing thle ratepayers in the payment ultimately
of a rate like 2s. Md. in the pound as distinct
fromn is., which they are paying at the present
time.

The M-inister for Works: They are getting
it too cheaply now.

Nion. P. COLLIER: Apart entirely from
the' question whether a hills water supply
should be provided or nt, I protest against
the House being treated in this cavalier
fashion. It % as the duty and responsibility
of Mfinisters to give the information to the
House a month or two prior to thle meeting
which was held at North Perth. The informa-
tion could have been furnished when the
whole question of water supply was under
discussion. What do we find? Immediately
the session closed, or a few weeks after-
wards, and behind the back of Parliament,
the country is committed to this big scheme,
anl the expenditure of a considerable sum of
money. It is not a policy that should be en-
do rsed by Parliament, quite apart, from
whether members approve of the sche~me or
not. It is not the way the business of the
country should be carried out, aad Ministers
are culpable in having done it in the manner
about which I am complaining. Next we have
a, nomber of tramway extensions. It is true
that the Minister for Railways made no secret
of the fact, during the discussion on the Loan
Estimates last year, that it was his belief
that tramway extensions should he made in
various directions in and around the city.
Here again the House was not told definitely
which extensions would be made or which
routes wvould he surveyed. 'We find that the
Inglewood extension has been carried out,
andi that the extension from Nedlands to
Clarcmnt is in course of construction. The
majority of the members of the Royal Corn-
miss9ion which inquired into tramway exten-
sions last year recommended the other route,
via Dalkeith. I wish also to remifid hon.
members that inl giving evidence before that
Commission th 'e representatives of the Rail-
way Department, Mr. Lord and others, de-
clared against the route that is now being
followed, and stated that if it were adopted
the result would be a loss of revenue to the
Railway Department.

Mr. Richardson: The manager of the tram-
-ways did not say that.

lion. P. COLLIER: I did not mention the
manager of the tramwnys; I quoted the
officers of the Railway Department. The man-
ager of the tramnways is concerned only about
the running of his own Department. It is
proposed also to extend thle Lord street tram-
way to Ferguson street, and the Minister, in
replying to a deputation, expressed himself
as being entirely favourable to that project.

The Minister for Mines: I say that now.
lon. P. COLLIER: Again here the Rail-

way officials declared that the eoa~truetioa
of this extension would mean a loss of rev-
enue to the 'Railway Department.

The Minister for Mlines: They do not ob-
ject to the line going to Second-avenue.

lRon. P. COLLIER: There is considerable
settlement there and most of the people liv-
ing in those parts avail themselves of the
Mt. Lawley railway service. If the tram
extension is carried out, the railway traffic
is hound to be affected.

The Mlinister for Mines: Mfore than half
the people in that locality walk at the pres-
ent time because the train service is so in-
frequent.

B~on. P. COLLIER: I know that is a fact,
but what I want to draw attention to is this
-and I do this for the benlefit of hon. mean-
bors sitting on the cross-benches--

Mr. Harrison: 'It is very kind of you.
Ron. P. COLLIER: Yes, because those hon.

members are apt to have lapses of memory.
I recall thle fact that when last year the ex-
tension to Como was being discussed, our
friend called specia meetings of the party
and threatened to destroy the whole Cabinet,
not so much because of the breach of promise
onl thle part of the Governinent, hut because
of the expenditure of public fuinds in the
metropolitan area. As a matter of fact, the
member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) gave
notice of a motion declaring that no expendi-
ture of public funds of any description should
be incurred in the metropolitan area, and that
nil available money should be utilised. in the
direction of constructing roads and railways
for the development of country districts. Now
apparently, members of the Country Party
are supporting the action of the Government,
who have committed themselves to an expen-
diture of more than three million pounds, and
these sanme members kicked upl a noise a year
or so ago about the expenditure of a few
score thousands of pounds, and, in fact,
threatened to wreck the Government in eon-
sequnence of that!

M1r. Pickering: The promise was made to
Parliament.

Hon. P. COLLIER: it was not. If the
lion. member likes I will read the nmotion that
he submitted. It bad nothing at all to do
with the question of a promise; it was a qoes-
tion of spending public funds in the metro-
politan area. That was thle motive behind
thle actions of members on the cross-benches.
At the present moment they are silent, though
the Government are embarking upon an ex-
penditure of over three million pounds for
water supply and several hundreds of thous-
ends of pounds on tramway extensions. t
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link one might be permitted to say some-
Juing with regard to the attitude of the Press
awards these utattears. Newispaper men are
irivileged to frequently and freely express
,heir opinions regarding thle actions of mom-
ecrs of the House and of public men. There-

!ore I am sure they will not object to may
iaying a word or two to say concerning the
Press and this matter.

Capt. Carter: Before you leave the train-
ways, will you kindly put in a word for one
for one of my extensions?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not laving thle
tranmways yet. During the crisis of last year
over the construction of the Caume tramway
-for a crisis undoubtedly it wai-,the "W~est
Australian"' had a good dleal to say and,
apart altogether from the breach of promise
on the part of the Minister, the ''West Aus-
tralian'" dealt very exhaustively with the gen-
eral inadvisability of expeading public funds
in thre metropolitan area. In anl article on the
13th June, 1922, the "'West Australian" comn-
nientd-

The Government is embarking upon met-
ropolitan schemes which, however much.
,justification could be found for them were
the country in a prosperous condition, with
a volume of wealth accumulating under the
numerous hands of busy workers in 'our
primary industries, offer no prospect in our
present situation of being other than ad-
ditional handicaps to progress.

That was all because the Government had em-
barked onl an expenditure of £:50,000 for the
Conmo tramway. On the 19th JTne the same
paper stated-

Since 1920, when Labour members such
as Mr. Troy and Mr.Wilok ad
Country members, of whomt peihaps the most
forcible was Mfr. Maley, the present Min-
ister for Agriculture, protested against ex-
tensions of the tramnway systemr, very few
figures have been supplied voluntarily by
the departmient in favour of a policy that

sesto obress official circles. As 'Mr.
Malecy pointed out less than twoe years ago,
with an appositeness not less pertinent to-
day, ''thle facilities provided in the city are
altugether out of proportion to the simple
necessaries available in the bcrckbloeks to
tranr-port. tire produe essential to the n-el-
fare of the State."
21%r. Rarrison: Perfectly true.
Ron. P. COLLIER: Those comments were

occasioned by the Government having em-
barked on an expenditure of £E50,000. Onl the
19th June the same paper stated-

But new extensions unless in congested
districts-and of these there is none-must
enitail additions to working and capital
costs, with no commensurate compensation
on the revenue side.

Twelve months ago there were no congested
districts, according to the ''West Austra-
lian.'' Apparently, some of our metropolitan
districts have developed congestion very
rapidly,

31r. 'Muosie: According to the electoral
rolls, the number of electors has decreased.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The article continues-
And( of such are our permanent and re-

productive works, and that which they re-
produce with inexorable fidelity to the
statesmanship that sponsor7s thein and the
officialdom that defends them are deficits,
rleficit-4 deficits, and weary men, ''carting
20 miles, starting away from home at 4
o'clock in thle morning and not getting
back until tihe foillowing evening.''
Mr. Harrison: Shame!
Hon. P. COLLIER: This huge expenditure

of £50,000 on the Como tramwvay occurred
when the Premier, Sir Tames Mitchell, was
out of the State. The "West Australian"
remarked-

.... Sir James Mitchell, Hie was absent
from thle State when Cabinet had a. brain
Wave concerning the manner in which the
unemployed might be absorbed-an inspir-
atdin which has drawn crowds of men to
the city, some of whom h~ave even aan-
rlonled jobs in the country to flock to the
industrial Eldorado to which 'Ministers
pointed the way.

This little innocent Come tramway attracted
flocks of men to the city. It was all due to
a bra in wave on tire part of Ministers when
Sir James 'Mitchell was out of the State,
When Sir James Mfitchell is present and himl-
self fathers an expenditure in the city
aniointirig to four or -five millions of money,
rrot £50,000, this newspaper b"a not a solitary
word to say.

Tire Premier: Where did you get those
figures?

Mr. Pickering: The ''West Australian'' is
consistent, is it not?

Tlre Premier: Whrere dlid you get those
amounts?

Ro,. P. COLLIER: All was wrong when
the Premier was out of the St-ate. All1 w a%
wrrong when his unfortunate colleagures acted
in that way. But all is well now. Because
the Premier is here, the exipenditure in the
city ih now jrustified. The "West Austra-
lian'' described the tunstruction of thle Coma
tramnway as a scheme of trams. for everyone
within the nmetropolitan area. There is a
schenme of trains going on for everyone now,
too, but I have not read suchl comments in
the '"West Australian'' during the last few
uronthrs. Tire "W~est A ustralian'' said-

Irs orrr present circumnstances not a yard
of tram track should be laid in or about
the city uniless the localities to he served
should consent to be legally bound to make
good any deficiency on their operating ex-
penses and interest and sinking fund
charges. . . .To-day a policy in connection
with the tram system which, in our parlous
financial situation is politically nmad, politi-
cally wvicked, is the joint product of 'Mr.
Colebatch and Mr. Seaddanl.
The Premier: 'What was the date of that?
Hon. P. COLLIER: About the same time,

just a year ago. The "West Austra-
lian" said it was the joint product of Mr.
Colehatrh and 'Mr. Scaddlan and was politi-
cally arad and wicked. Sir JTames Mitchell:
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was out of the State. This joint product,
which the "'West Australian"I so stigiatised,
was ]anding the State into an expenditure of
£E50,000, and thle "West Australian" added-

It is impossible that these gentlemen can
have given any consideration to its effect
upoit the finances.

What effect ia the huge expenditure upon
which the Government are now embarking in
in the metropolitan area to have on the fin.
anees of thle State? We are to have reservoirs
at MLt Eliza costing £00,000i we are to hsve
reservoirs at 31t. Hawthorn costing, I do not
know how much; we are to have res ervoirs
somewhere in the Fremantle district. The
Minister for Works hastily and hurriedly
called tenders for £100,000 worth of pipes.
Tramway extensions are being undertaken in
various directions, and other extensions havd
been promised in the immediate future. The
country is being committed to an expenditure
of over three muillions of pounds in respect
to the metropolitan water supply, and what
effect will that have on the financcst

Capt. Carter: The people of the mectro-
politan area will pay for it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The conditionls and cir-
cuintanees have all changed in the last 12
months to justify this alteration of polity!
But this is ntot all. Subiaco is to have its
sewerage system. Engineers are getting out
surveys and levels so that Subiaco, in the
quickest possible time, may be' connected with
the sewerage system. And, as if that were
not enough, the Public Service Commissioner
has asked thle hleads of departments to make
recommlendations as to those public servants
who are entitled or who ought to receive
their grade increases. The Government have
stood out against grade increases during the
last two or three years, but now grade in-
creases are to be granted to civil servants. A
sewerage scheme is to be provided for Subiaco.
Tramway exteusions are being constructed
throughout the metropolitan area and reser-
voirs aire being put on the top of every hilt
in anti about the city, and these itemus, to-
gether with a hills water scheme involving an
outlay of three million pounds, will commit
the State to as expenditure of not less than
five million pounds. Yet not a word is heard
from this critic who so unmercifully slated
the Premier's colleague over his little ewe
lamib of £50,000 a year ago. T hope I shall
not be considered unkind in saying that all
this sudden spasmn of activity in expending
mioncy ia the metropolitan area and carrying
out works which were unequivocally eon-
deniued. by the Minister for Agriculture and
the Preniier himself last year is not alto-
gether unconnected with the approaching gen-
oral election. There are 10 or 12 seats in
the nmetropolitn district, andi if hon. mem-
hers think that their purchase at the public
expense is worth five million pounds they will
he justified in endorsing the policy u$Pon
which the Government have embarked. it is
nothing more or less than a, policy of buyirz
the metropolitan constituencies. During thetj
outcry concerning the quantity and qualityf
of the water supply last summer it was co.

mon talk on the part of members sitting be-
hind the Government that if this con-
dition (if affairs existed next su mm er
not one sent would be won by supporters
of the tboverllliont ; and so we see this
suidden net ivity during which the AMn-
ister for Works was shipped off to the bush
to he oult of the way. He could not ho
trusted to dleal with thle matter, and thle
Premier took the unusual course-n courso
lever taken by any other Preirier to my
knowledge-of hurriedly, and without consult-
ing Parliament, annIouncing this proposed
31ew water scheme-

Mr. 'MeCalluni: Over tme head of a Min-
ister.

Hron. P. COLLIER: Yes, and agreeing to
tranwny extensions andl authmorising prepara.
tions for the eon1strLUCtiOn of the Subinco
sewerage wvorks and taking steps to see that
the public servants, whose vote influence in
the metropolitan area is not to be discounted,
.get their grade rises. This is nothing short
of a policy of loaves and fishes; it is a fla-
grant anl deliberate attempt to influence the
electors next year. Now I comie to the ques-
tion of time finances, and I say at once that 1i,
with every citizen, r-ejoice to see that the
financial year which has just closed shows a
vecry la rge reduction up130n the huge deficits
to which we have become accustomed. I may
express the hope that the reduction is likely
to con tinue. The deficit of £405,000 for thle
year, whilst very substantial, represents a'
great reduction upon] the deficits of previous
years. Thu Premier has been fortunate in
that lie has h)ad a vrery large revenue, I think
the largest o(3 record, for the year just closed,
£7,207,482.

The Minlister for Mlines : An enormous
amount of money to take fromn a handful
of people.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is a very large
amount, andl it is 2% millions of pounds
greater than the revenue received by the
present 'Minister for 'Mines in his last yecar
as Premier of the State. Direct taxation is
very high, E987,000, for the year. I believe
that also is tile highest figure that n-c have
ever yet attained. The feature of the finances
is the improved condition of the railways,
which show anl i]]crease of revenue amounting
to £81,000 and a reduction in expenditure
amounting to £C126,000. One would like to
he assured that this improvement ink the Rail-
way Department, particularly as regards the
reduction of £Z126,000 in a year's expendi-
ture, is not due to neglect or failure to carry
out necessary maintenance work. I know
from mny own experience, andI the Minister
for Railways know-s it too, that when the
finances of the Railway Department are un-
favourable, and especially when the Treasurer
of the day is urging the railway officials to
produce better results, there is a tendency to
put off necessary maintenance -work. For
instance, When we took office in 19f1. we
vere asked by the then Comomissioner of Rail-I -sa for, and we granted himn, £500,000 to

rry out what he described as belated re-
'Irs. Rolling stock had been allowed to go
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as long as ever it would without repairs, and
there bath been neglect of miaintenance of
permauent way and in other respects. That
was a penny wise and pound foolish policy.
The State had to spend about half a mtillion
sterling onl belated repairs which no doubt,
if they hail been varried out at tile proper
time, wvould have cost considerably less. So,
whilst I have no *lireet information on thle
point, I incline to thle belief that the Railway
Department to da ,y are merely repeating the
experience of the yecars to whlich I have re-
ferred.

The Minister for MNines: The assurances I
have from the Commissioner of Railways are
to the opposite effect.

Ron, IV'. C. Angwin: But you have ex-
pended a lot of loamn mtoney.

The tlinister for 'Mines: The expenditure
of loan money and revenue money is iii
accordance it), the conditions on which loan
and revenue inoneys are made available. The
cost of relaying, for instance, goes to work-
ing expenses.

Ron, P. COLLIER: The Minister knows
that it is an easy matter for the railway
authorities to delay carrying out necessary
repairs, if it is so desired.

The Minister for 'Mines: I do not think
they are docing that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If thle improvement is
genuine, and tine service has not been
starved in order to obtain it, the present posi-
tion is very satisfactory indeed as compared
with that which existedl two or three yea-rs
ago, Of course we know that the revenue
benefits greatly by (lie expeaditure of Loan
Funds. It goes w-ithout saying that the im-
proved condition of the railway finances is
due largely to the expenditure of considerable
sunts of loan] money.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: Almost solelyv due to
that, 1 should think.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- When. the State is ex-
peading large sunts of loan money, not only
does the revenue benefit directly, in that
direct charges are made against Loan Funds,
which otherwsie would not be the case-

The Premier: You spent a good deal of
loan money when you were Minister for Rail-
ways.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. The expenditure
to which I refer may be responsible for the
fact that although our finances always showed
better thtan the hion., gentleman's-

The Premier: -No, no!
Ron, P. COLLIER: Let me remindI the

Premier that last year his loan expenditure
was greater titan that of any previous year
in the history of the State.

The Premier:- The money was spent on
public works.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It matters not how
the monley is expended;, the revenue must in-
evitably benefit fromn the expenditure of Loan
Funds. There can be no question about that.
I sincerely hope that the imaprovement in the
finances will continue, and that the Premier
will be able to show a further reduction in
next year's deficit. Whilst I have had some-

thing to say about the consistency of the
Press on the matter of expenditure of large
sumis of money in the metropolitan area, it
may not be out of place for me to say a
word or two on the consistency of the Frass
regarding the question of the finanes. Of
course We have "tuned the corner.'' That
was announced in Dlaring headlines a month or
twvo ago.

The Premier- I said that myself.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I believe it was an-

ticipated for the Premier, though, by the
"WVest Australian.'

Thle Premier: It is certainly true.
lion. P. COLLIER: If even one month

shows a slight improvement upon the long
series of deficits, our friend the ''West Aus-
tralian" exercises all its ingenuity in order
to demonstrate that the whole financial posi-
tion of the State has greatly improved.

Tile Premier: The ''Worker'" said as
mluch.

lion. F. COLLIER: "The Worker" has
lbeen~ merely stating facts, and giviug official
figures. I want to remind bon. members that
although they and the people of this State
were allowed to know what the amiount of the
ticenimulated deficit wvas on the 30th June last,
or when the result of last year's finances was
publishied, it is not likely that they will see
any mention of that accumulated deficit again
until June of next year. Just once a year.
the ''West Anstralian'' lets the people know
the exact amount of the accumulated deficit,

The Premier: The "WSest Australian))'
states it monthly.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There is evidence of
thle Premnier's recklessness. I challenge the
'Premier to go through the files of the ''West
Australian'" fur months past and point out
any reference to tile amount of the accum"-
Fatfed deficit.

The Premier: There is too much said about
thle accumulated deficit, in my opinion.

H~on. P. COLLIER: It may be so. It may
lie that it is not a good thing for the State
to be continually broadcasting to the world
the amount of its accumulated deficit. But
thant is not my point. Just nowv I am dealing
with the consisteneer of some of the critics.
Let uts contrast thle "WXest Australian's''
present attitudec of snatching at any crumb
in order to show that the finances are in an
improved position, with the attitude of thle
same newspaper during the time that the pre-
scat 'Minister for Railways was Premier antl
Treasurer of this State. The cutting which
I now hold in my hand is one I have only
picked up at random from the filies of thle"WNNest Australian.'' It is dated the 2nd
October, 1914, and says-

Mr. Scadldant and his colleagues have
given ahutidant evidence of their incapacity
for affairs.

Is the Minister for Railways listening? WI'en
hr was Labour Premier he gave abundant
evidence of his incapacity for affairs. Now
that he is a 'National Minister, he gives ahun-
v.ant evidence of his entire capacity for
affairs. The extract continues--
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As regularly as the mouths succeed each
other is testimony of the qualification of
the State Government published, and the
latest evidence appeared yesterday, when
we were told that the debit balance on the
mointhL's operations was £6,954...

A debit balance on a month's operations of
£6,954! There was evidence in that debit
balance, andl abundant evidence, of the in-
capacity Of the Labour Mfinistry. This
morning there was shown a deficit of £180,000
on a month 's operations, but that will not be
quoted us evidence of the incapacity of Sir
.Tnmes M1itchell. With regard to that deficit,
there will be a silence that could he cut with
a knife.

The Minister for M4ines: We get criticism
nowadays,

lion. P. COLLIER: If the lion, gentleman
ever forgets the floggings lie used to get on
the second of every month, as wvell as three
times a wveeki, he has a much more defective
memory than I think he has. To continue the
extract from the '"West Australian" -

and that the accumulated deficit now
amounts to £661,077.

There wvas no suppression in those days of
the amount of the accumulated deficit. There
was abundant reference to the fact that the
Labour Government had an aecuinulated
deficit of £651,077. To-day we have ant ae-
cumulated dleficit of six millions sterling, and
that fact is never published and very rarely
referred to.

The Premier: It is published.
Hon. P. COLLIER: 'What is the use of

the Premier making statements which are
deliberately incorect?

The Premier: The fact is published.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I say it is not. What

is the use of the Premier making incorrect
statemnents? The "West Australian" does
not month by month publish the accumulated
deficit. I isake that as a deliberate statement
of fact, and lhe Premier cannot refute it.

The Premier: You said that the ''West
Australian" does not publish it.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- Where is it published?
The Premier: I think I can find you a

paper showing it.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That is a very poor

attempt of the Premier to quibble out. The
Premier knows that my whole argument re-
fers to the "West Australian." He knows
that the non-publication I mentioned referred
to that paper. While the deficit was £E651,000
in those days, it was not an act of disloyalty
to publish it continually. It was not then con-
sidered that such publication would injure the
credit of the State, because a Labour Gov-
erment was in power. Net only was the
amount of the aceumulated deficit published
on the day of the issue of the monthly
financial figures, but it was reiterated, dlay
after day, in news columns, leading articles,
and special articles. It was always brought
before the world. The present TMinister for
Railways then became famous the world over
as "Gone-a-million Jack" He wras known

not only throughout the Commonwealth, but
his famne as the Premier with the fiilhion. de,
ficit spread all over the British Empire, if aol
through -Europe. Anywhere in the world to
day one can learn who "'Gone-a-n, ilIlion Jack'
woas. It wvas by the aid of our Press enitiE
that hoe becomne so famous. This article eon
tinucs:

The Premier, who is proud of tbis de
ficit, will probably bear himself mort
haughtily than ever.

Yen can imagine him -allcing down. Hay
street swelling visibly, bearing himself mon
haughtily than. ever, because of the added d~e
flcit of £E6,000. The writer proceeds:-

But a careful people u-ill see no glory ii
it.

There is no lons of glory to-day in deficits of
hundreds of thousands of pounds. Thmen wc
come to this gem:-

Shall we stick to a steed fiounderins
wildly in the treacherous financial currentE
in which it has plunged us, or shall w(
east it adrift and sim for our lives?

It was necessary to strike out for life be,
cause of this deficit of £6,000 in a month
There is no question now of swimming foi
onels life. The article continues-

Who will relieve the State of the mad car
nval of wasteful expeediture which ha!
characterised the administration during th(
lat three years?

These0 three years resulted in a deficit oh
£671,000. That was a ''mad carnival of ex
penditure.'' The last three years of the pre
sent Government's adintistration has re
suiltedi in a deficit three times as great.

The Premier: What was the result of youi
last three years?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Ask your colleague
He knows. Roughly, it might he said thco
the biggest of our annual deficits was nevei
half the amount of any of those of the pre
sent Premier, except that of this last year
For fuller information the Ptrmier can appll
next door. The comment of the "West Aus
tralian'' was:-

The deficit is made good from loan funds
every loan is earmarked for certain pur
poses-and a consistent deficit is the hal
mark of an unpurposeful Treasurer.

To what degree of perfection has the presea'
Treasurer attained as an unpurposeful one,

The Premier: There has not been a credii
balance since 1911.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I amn not conrplaininjl
now. I am merely taking opportunity to re
mind our newspaper frends of the iinpartia
manner in which they hand out criticism o
finances anti polities generally when dealini
with Labour and National Governments re
spectively. One would conclude there was ai
earthquake if the ''West Australian" were ti
suggest that the present Treasurer was um
purposeful. The article continues:-

It follows that many of the projects o
the Government must be abandoned, be
cause the money voted for them has beet
used to finance the revenue shortage.
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And again-
This helpless improvident Government-

With a deficit of E600,000 in three years! I
repeat that: except hist yra1r, the present
Treasurer has3 consistently exeeded that de-
ficit in each year of his term. I remember that
as the result of reading, miorning after morn,
lag, the "West Australian 's" criticism of
our financing, I myself was beginning to
thiuk that really our Treasurer could not
know so mnuch about finance as many of us
believed, that tbere must he some fault in
his administration.

The Minister for Mines: I did not suggest
to you the advisability of Your taking on the
Tr-easurership, did 1?

i-ion. P,. COLLIENIt No. The article eon-
ti lea:-

This helples.s inmprovident Government-
Liend the reckless Administration about its
business.

And now w-e should be told that it the pre-
sent thrifty Government were to he sent
albout their business, the whole country would
fall into ruins. Again:-

The effects of the Government 's wilful
incancitxl are so plan.

That was not a singular instance. If any-
one were to take the trouble to go through
the Press cuttings, he would find that this
sort of thing was served up to its about
three times a week. Now, however, all
is well. Y will leave it at that, and
express the hope that the Premier will
be able to continue the improvement he
has effected, will be more purposeful, and
that as a result, the finances will benefit.
Now I come to the question which, after all,
is the one big outstanding subject that in-
terests and concerns every section of the dorn-
munity, namely, the policy of immigration
and land settlement. I do not approach this
subject in any carping spirit. I am as keenly
anxyious to see a. policy of immigration and
land settlement developed on sound lines as
is any other member of the community, but
I am afraid that not all things are wvell with
the policy of immigration. Prom what one
can gather of those who have visited the Old
Country and obtained first-hand information
as to the method of selection-

The Premier: I1 think you ought to name
themn.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I shall call to my aid
the member for Claremont (M11r. 31. Thomson)
before 11 conclude. Also, from our own ob-
servations in this State, it scents that the
scheme is not proceeding as smoothly as one
could wish. It is quite evident that the views
e-xpressed by the member for Claremont in a
Press interview on his return from the Old
Country, are sound. The hen, member said-

'Under Sir James M6itchell's migration
scheme the State is receiving a wrong type
of imimig-rant. Instead of securing farma-
e-rs' sons who would come out with sufficient
capital to enable them to work their land,

[4)

and also, art their own expense, the State
is receiving an inferior type of mnigrant.
The Premier: That is not fair to the peo-

ple on their T~ay.
lion. P. COLLIER: No, I think the hon.

member meant, not inferior, but unsuitable.
'Mr. J. Thomson: I meant inferior, mentally

and physically.

Ron. P. COLLIER: T should not describe
any of them -.s inferior, That is not the
best word to employ when we wish to ex-
press the view that we are not getting the
right kind of migrant. But unquestionably
there is something wrong at the other end,
because unsuitable mien are getting through
in greater numbers than is desirable. Of
course there will always get through a, per-
cenitage who will be found to be unsuitable.

The Premier: Not -a very big percentage
is getting through.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- I do not know of my
own knowledge, but it is the consensus of
opinion among those who come into contact
with them, that very many unsuitable persons
are getting through. Those who come into
daily contact with the miigrants express the
view that a considerable number of them
:ire net stited for farm life or work in the
country. I cannot say of my oivn knowledge.

The Premier: The hon. member has seen
as mnany of themn as has anybody else.

lRon. P. COLLIER: I cannot say from ob-
servation that I have Any fault to find With
them.

Mr. Mfoney: Many Aulstralians going on
the land are not at first suitable.

'Mr. 'Marshall: But they are of better type
than are the imported Men.

IToRI. P. COLLiER: I am afraid the Gov-
erntment have not a thoroughly well thought
o0t semffe Of UiigrAtiOnl; I utean thoroughly
w-ell thought out from the selection of the
men in the Old Country right through to
the placing of them on the land. We are
going along more or less in haphazard
fashion.

The Premier: _No, it is not att all as it used
to be.

lion. P. COLLIER: But it n-ould appear
that if 500 migrants arrive this month the
Government say, ''Very well, we will take
them"; while if the arrivals were 1,000 or
even 2,000, we should have the same attitude
in the Governnent-" Very well, we will do
all that we can."

The Premier: I do not know.
Ron. P. COLLIER: Tt seems to me we

ought to be able to proceed along definite
prepared lines and arrange, say-, to take a
ertain number per month.

The Premier: So we do.
lion. P, COLLIER: I do not krnow whether

that is so.
The Premier: It is so.
R-on. P. COLLIER: The Premier will know

that already, when we have only just em-
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harked upon the scheme, there is congestion
in some directions, an over-supply, or a om-
her of people we are not able to provide for.

The Premier: Not at all; but of course
there always will be difficulties.

The 'Minister for MAines: It is only a ques-
tion of reducing to the minimum the number
of miisfits.

lion. P. COLLIER: It 'would be foolish
to argue from the individual to the general.
We must have, under the most carefully de-
vised schemne, a percentage of misfits. it
should be our endeavour to keep that per-
centage as low as possible. If an unduly high
percentage is likely to fail, the matter be-
conlies a serious one. I desire the indulgence
of the House while I read a report prepnred
by the State Executive of the Australian
Labour Party for presentation to the Over-
seas Settlement Delegation 'which arri"ves here
on Sunday morning. I1 do so in the first
instance because I think it is desirable in the
interests of the whole policy that any coin-
ment or criticism should be made public before
being handed to the Commission when they ar-
rive. Such information should be published
at the earliest opportunity in order that the
Premier, and those associated 'with him, may
have an opportunity of examining it and
making any comments upon it to the -Cmmis-
sion while here. The public should also have
an opportunity of ana-lysing it. The Premier
will agree that if the organised labour move-
meat of the State should take up a certain
definite attitude towards a'- policy, it must
have a material influence upon the success or
otherwise of that policy. This report is
signed by the nmember for Hanans (Mr.
Mlunsie) as General President of the A.LYP.,
and Mr. Millington as secretary. In the
main, it embodies my own views on the sub-
ject. I hope the Promkir will not misunder-
stand] ay purpose. After all, these who criti-
cise in a right spirit are often mere helpful
tIlan those who give approval to everythingm
and anything. The Premier knows it would
be alniost impossible in any scheme of immri-
gration and land settlemiont such as that to
which the State is now committed to avo-id
differences of opinion and prevent mistakes
occurring. I ami not going to find fault be-
cause mistakces occur in a scheme of this kind,
or because its management does not always
proceed along the lines we wonld most desire.
The documnt to which I refer is as fol-
lows:-

REPORT PREPARED) BY THE STATE
EXECUTIVE OF TH{E 'WESTERN
AUSTRALITAN BRANCH OF T"l

AUSTRALIA'N LABOUR PARTY FOR
SMISSION' TO TILE BRITISH
OVE'RSEAS SETTLEMENT DELEGA-
TION.
Fromi January 1st, 1920, to June 30tb,

1928, the number of -assisted and nominated
immigrants entering Western Australia was
12,299. For the same period the excess of
arrivals over departures was only 4,382,

The details for each year are as follows:

Excess of Assisted ond
Arrivals over Nominated
Departures, linmigrants.

1920........,847 .. 1,864
1921 27 .. 3,381
1922 ........ 2,895 .. 4,368
19)23 (6 months) 2,807 - 3,186

4,382 .. 12,299
'Excess of departures over arrivals.

It will he seenl that no fewer than 7,917 of
tlie iniaiigraits- nearly two-thirds--either
left the State, or replaced Western Aiis-
ti-aliens who emigrated.

Effect on Population.

The relation of immuigration to pop ela-
tionl may be judged by the following table:

Populatieii at Deceniber 81, 1919 . . 830,810
Add Excess of Births over Deaths-

Three and a half year,
1220-21.22 to 40/6/23 16,647

Add Tnanigrants for same
period----------------12,299

-- 28,946
What the population should have

been oin June 30, 1923----..-----50,7-56
What the population was on June

30, 1923------------348,357

People lost to the State in 31 years 11,399
Emigration, therefore, and not imnmigra-
tioi,, is the' termn to use when describing the
chief aspect of Westralian migration. No
absolute data exists enabling a conclusion
heing arrived at as to whether those leaving
the State are married or single, whether
immnigrants 01 Tpersons of long residence.
Examnination of the '' Statistical Ab-
stractts,'' however, yields the following in-
formation:

Excess of Births over Deaths.
1913 --.. 6,234 1919 .- -3,347

1914 -.. 6,161 1920 ..-- 4,761
1915 ... 6,025 1921 -.. 4,327
1916 - .5,478 1922 ... 4,964

Total .. 28,894 Total ] 17,390

In 1913 the mean population n-as 313,272;
in 1919 it was 319,526; and in 1922.
3 9,A24 . The annual birth rate per 1,000
of the mecn population was 29.4 in 1913
and 24.0 in 1922. The figuires suggest that
married persons are a considerable propor-
tion of the numbers leaving the State. Sup-
porters of the present system of iminigra-
tion ascribe the leakage in population to
the decline in mining.

The MYinister for MVines: It ought not to
be forgotten that the Federal1 authorities
niake a reduction every year for unrecorded
departures.

The Preinier: The loeople who walk out of
the State!I
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The Minister for Mlines: Yon cannot get
out of this State in the way von can out of
any other.

ltell. 1'. (OLLI l R: The report continues-
They ecotend that juicers are "habituated
to thle industry, and content with no other''
mode of life, and accordingly seek to
justify thle failure of the Government to
organise' new avenues of employment for
the families of those whom the mining in-
dustry no longer needs. That the reason-
ineg is fallacious is made evident by the
Commonwealth Statistician's returns, which
show a decline in the number of persona
engaged iii mining in all States. The
figures are:

Persons Enagaged in Mining.

New South WVales
Victoria
Queensland
South Amitrimlia
West Australia
Tasmania
Northern Territory

Comn nwealth

1918.
33,663

5,378
8,641
2,750
9,265
4,200

512

64,409

1921.
29,701

5,211
5,847
2,020
7,084
3,170

131

53,164

It is. in the opinion of this organisation,
absurd to sayv that the miners would not be
content with ay other form of useful and
decently-paid employment. Their fitness"a
potential settlers on thle land is imnueasur-
,ably ahead of those who are being brought
from the cities of Great Britain to undergo
agricultural experience, in circumstances
which w-ill be dealt with later in this re-
port.

GCheap Labour Aspects.

From the foregoing it will be clear that
inmnigration per se 15 not the source of any
serious economic disabilty in Western Aug-
tralial. The extent to which it has become
a source of irritation arises from the gen.
eral ec-onoimic shrinkage, which has in-
creased the struggle for employment among
workers generally. By enabling employers
to secu~re additional labour, however inex-
perienced, at rat-es much less than those
customarily paid to Westralians, immigra-
tion has atecentssated the problem of living
for the latter.

For this development the immigrants are
in nowise treated opprobriously; ont the
contrary, recognising the nature of the in-
dustrial situation in Great Britain, anid
reaflsing that in any event this country has
many attractions for those suffering priva-
tion and hardship in the old land, the West-
erts Australian Branch of the Australian
Labour Party has proposed that a Labour
Immigration Depot should he established in
each State of the Commonwealth, for the
reception and information of immigrant
workers.

T'o Combat Misrepresentation.
The principal duties of suceh Labour 3m-

migration Depots shoul bv
1. To issue regularly to overseas Labour

organisaxtions statistical information rec em-
ploynient anti unemploymvaent in Australia.

2. To get into touchl with immigrant
workers on their arrival and inform them
of the conditions obtaining'in the various
trades affected.

3. To provide a clearing house where all
immnigrant workers t;ho have been deceived
by the immigration authorities, or under-
paid and badly treated by the employers,
canl collect, organise, and have their eases
brought to the light of publicity, and to
the notice of their respective organisations
overseas.

4. To provide a centre where Australiau
trade unions whose occup)ation is being
flooded with immaigrant workers call apply
for the purpose of taking effective steps to
counteract I-he flow of immigrants into their
partictular trade.

Basis of the Criticism.
Reference to the declarations of policy

which this party has made from time to
time will nmake clear that our criticism of
immigration does not spring fronm any sel-
fish desire to shut out from Australia the
men and women of other countries. if
Western Australia cannot retain those al-
ready here, if employment conditions are
of such a character as to make other States
a lure for our young men and women, then,
obviously, the preliniinary requisite to a
scheme of immigratimn is the correction of
those economic evils which force people al-
ready here to go elsewhere. Certain prac-
tical questions suggest themselves, viz.-

(1) How many noecrs c-an we place
ia profitable employment?

(2) To what extent and on what ternms
canl we provide them with lads at
prices well within tle productive
valuesi

(3) What effective means can we employ
for ensuring that thle new settlers
will he competent to do the best with
the land when they get it, and what
policy or organisation is required to
secure profitable nmarkets for the
swvelling bulk of products?

Employme,,t Resources.

The slow growth of our industrial estab-
lishments (factories and other industrial
establishments employing either four hands
or machinery) is a factor that greatly re-
stricts our capacity to provide either new-
comners or our own natural increases in popu-
lation with profitable employment. The
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latest figures available yield the following
comparison:-
Number of Factories, etc., and Persons

employed.
1911. 1921.

Establishments .. 880 1,099
Persons employed .. 16,754 19,098

Although thle population increased in that
period by over 40,000 the number engaged
in industrial establishments rose by only
2,844.

Agricultural Industry.

The agricultural domain, despite a tre-
mendous expenditure of public money in
stimulating the industry, has not advanced
at a rate c ommensurate with the increase
in population, or the outlay of the State.
Particulars in this resepect are-

Acres under Crop.

Year ending February, 1916 2,189,4.56
Year ending February, 1922 1,001,680
Year ending February, 1923 2,267,611
A more complete statement up to 1922

(the latest available) shows-

Agricultu re; Cropping, Clearing, etc.
1916. 19292.

Particulars. Acres, Acres.
Under crop . . . . 2,189,456 1,901,68
Under sawn grasses 9,119 18,411
Newly cleared pre-
pared for next crops 293,625

In fallow .. .. 686,421
Previouisly cropped,

now usedi for grazing 1,058,171
Ringbarked or parti-
ally' cleared .. 3,819,582

894,789

1,9!23,021

2,667,612

Total land cleared,
cropped, etc. .. 8,056,374 7,704,242

The figwres show that ilhe agricultur~al
doanof Western Australia was less by

.352,1.32 acres in 1922 than was the case in
1916.

Tite DistriMitioa of Land Control.

The land of Western Australia embraces
a territory of 624,688,800 acres. At De-
cember 31, 1922, it was held as follows:-

Acres.
(1) Absolutely aieinated .. 9,884,437
(2) In process of alienation 16,554,191
(3) Held on lease or license 280,311,212

Total as above .312,749,840

(4) Hold by Crown . .311,838,960

Total area . .. 624,588,800

Nunnbers 1 and 2 include the areas that
are inost fertile, and which are served by
railways and other public utilities. That
tht_ area of fertile land within the anahit
of profitable productive ittltisation. is lim-
ited, is proved by the need for State re-
sumption in order to find holdings for re-

turned soldiers, as well as thle admissions
of the principal Government newspaper (the

"'West Auistralia,'' 23/7/23) that there,
exist s 1''. . . . a keen demand for land which
the authorities are unable to satisfy''; the
paper also declared:- ". . . . there is not
much land (economically) arnilable for im-
inediate further settlement.'' Further evi-
dencee that the area of available fertile
land does not admit of any great number
of additional blocks being made inunedi-
ately available, is found in the conflict he-
tween thle Forests nnd Lands Departments
regarding tine determination of tine Forests
Department to withhold certain areas fromn
selection in order to maintain a minimum
of forest lands for the future needs of the
State.

Sitting suspenided front 6,15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. P. COLLTER: I will continue rend-
ing the report-

The greater part of the land included int
classification Number 3 is held under past-
oral leases -for extended periods, and may
also be said to be beyond Stfte control. It
will titus be seen that although approxi-
mantely fifty per cent. of the land of West-
era Australia is still held by the Crown,
its productive character is so doubtful,
or its remoteness front settlement, meatis
of transport and market facilities, so great,
as to put it beyond the region of economic
utilisation. for ninny years.

De-population in the Rural Areas.
The areas served by railways, and which

have beeni the venue of more or less emlti-
i'atieu, do not progress to a satisfactory
degree. Tmnportant rural areas such as
York, Toodyny, Bleverley, Wagin, and Nor-
thn-to quote a few exanuples-reniaincd
piractically stationnary dnring the censuis de-
cade 1911-21. Tine York Roads Board and
municipal areas (inclusive) contained
2,876 persons in J.911; ten years later the
number was 2,843--an actual loss of the
total natural increase, as well as its propor-
tion of immigration. TI 1911, Wagin
road board and municipal areas) had a
population of 2,006; in 1921 the population
was only 2,316-the growth was infinitesi-
mial. Of Northanm thle sanme thing can be
said. In 1911, when the census was taken,
the population of Northam (nunicipality)
was shown to be 3,361; in 1921 thle popmnla-
tion was 3,58.3. The figures for the road
board for tine same period arc 1,785-
2,141. Thins in .10 years one of the finest
agricultural regions of this State, with rail-
ways radiating north, south, east, andwiest,
has added only 500 people to the number
resident within its boundaries. Even its
natural increase has not been. retained.

A Reform Policy.

For this stagnation the Labour Party die-
clares there is a remedy. Land close to rail-
ways should be used to its funll productive
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capacity. Its possessors should not be per-
mitted to hold in idleness fertile areas,
served by public utilities. while settlement
is forced out onl the margin of the economic
region, and time State compelled to spend
huge capital sums in pro-viding facilities for
production, while the services it has al-
ready provided are only partly employed.
But there is more in the problem than this.
At present small farmners, fruit growers,
and traders iii the inland areas, are obliged
to depend entirely on the avenues of nun-
keting which are iuider the control of the
agents of European or Eastern States nion-
opolies. The products of the soil, instead of
pursuing their natural course to the mar-
kets of the world in a rational way, are all
diverted to the formation of a vertical glut
ait the capital. Perth is thie road along
which the whole of Western Australian
trade must travel. Neither Cieraldton nor
Albany, nor Bunbury-tme chief outer ports
-nor Northanm, Narrogin, and Collie--the
chief inland towns4-have t-irret access to
the economic world; instead of developing
and] prospering and providing an outlet for
the hinterland around them, they are mere
tributaries feeding the exploiting machinery
in the metropolis.

The Problem of Assimilat ion.
Thus both the agricultural and nianufac-

turing industries, as disclosed by the fore-
going facts, do not at present justify any
expecetation that this State can find pro-
fitable employment for any large influx of
people. The rural areas continually supply
the city with a reinforcemnt of young nmen,
driven out of the towns by the lack of
industrial opportunity; time city, in turn, is
unable, for the same reasoii,to avoid the
dleparture of citizens and] other workers, who
seek in the factories end workshops of
Victoria. a.nd New South W~iles the em-
ployinent that our industries do not offer.
Private manufacturing enterprise in this
State is largely in the hands oif men whose
business connection with the Eastern States3
(or overseas) firms prejudices local manu-
facturing development. To ameliorate the
evil the Labour Party laid the foundatin
of a policy of State enterprises. The State
imploiiieat W~orks have not only found em-
polrymont for Western Australian horn arti-

sans, buit have enabled farmers to secure
essential equipment at reasonable prices.
Labour expanded the railway workshops,
and as a result locomotives are now being
eoastrueted in Western Austfalia equal to
any in the world, and which cost the State
less than if they were imported. Liibour
organised timber m ills, hrickworkc, and
other avenues of employment, which have
enabled the State to produce tradesmen,'
train apprentices, and become more econ-
omically self-contained than would other-
wise have been the case.

It is true that objection is taken to t -he-
estahliqhment of these State industrial es-
teblisinents, but it will be found that the
objectors, in the main, are those who not

only oppose State secondary idustries here,
but who are also opposed to private indus-
trial enterprises being qtarted as competi-
tive factors against firms located elsewhere.

Meacing the industrial Standard.
We suggest to the Commissioners that

they ascertain from the (lovernment tin'
precise numbher of immigrants who have
taken up land since the post-uwar migration
commenced. Nearly 4,000 males have come
to this State under the Es-Service scheme,
Where are they? If the scheme was a bona
fide project to provide farms for British
I',s-Serviee mien, auid not a mere augmenta-
tion of the supply of rural labour for ex-
isting land-holders, the bulk of these men
would now be upon their holdings. Our
experience, however, is that too large a
proportion of the migrants find the condi-
tions on the land too arduous, and the
standard of living which their capahility
admits of, too penurious, to be borne. The
result is they drift back to the city, or to
the class of labour they were accustomed
to iii England; they thus become industrial
competitors with their fellows, and their
nec:essities expose them to serious exploita-
lion and injustice. In addition, they be-
conic a general reserve force in the labour
market, depressing the standard for all
workers. The menaice which this situation
involves for unionism in an era of wide-
spread unemployment may- be readily ap-
prec-iated. That it should coincide with a
series of ''wage-cuts'' end extensions of
working hours, either ordered by various
tribunals, or arbitrarily imposed by em-
ployers, accentuates the suspicion with
which the whole migration scheme is viewed
hr those a-hamt it adversely affects.

Sonic Definite Suggestions.
To place the scheme on a sound and reas-

onable basis, this branch of the Australian
Labour Party makes the following pro-
posals:-(1) That the selection of imimi-
grants be made by a board composed of
(a) For rural labour: One representative
of the Primary Producers' Association, one
representative of the Trades Unions, and a
Government nominee. (b) For other
Labour: One representative of the Employ-
eras Federation, one representative of the
Trade 'Unions, and a Government nominee.
Providled that no consideration he given
ainy application until approved by a medi-
cal o~fficr to the satisfaction of the board.
A confirmatory report to he furnished by
the Government medical officer at the port
of embarkation. (2) That on arrival at
Fremantle or Albany the immigrants shall
be accommodated a t the InunigrantsF'
Home; their allotment to employment to
be made by a State board constitulted in
the same way as the selective beard. (3)
Full particulars of all industrial awards
and other matters in respect to conditions
of employment, wages, hours of labour, etc.,
to be ma~de available to every immigrant
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befixe embarkation, and also on arrival.
(4) The immnigrants shall not be regarded
us casual labonir to be employed in the busy
seasons, butl as trainees quaifying by 12
mionths' continuous expeirience of farm life
to operate their own holdings. Elmployers
therefore engaging immigrants under the
scheme should do so on a contract of 12
mjontlhs' employment. When seeding or, bar-
vetting operations hlave teased the trainee
should be engaged at clearing, fencing, damn-
sinking or other labour serviceable in the
improvement and development of a farm.
(5) hi the event of this condition bieing true.
toned for any reason the trainee shall be
entitled to re-enter the Immigrants' Home
.and be regarded as a newly-arrived immi-
grant, or alternatively be transferred to anl-
other farmecr as provided in clause 4. (6)
To augmient the facilities for adequate agi-
eUtUril training a series of State farms
should be inaugurated where immigrants
un-allotted to employers may be accommo-
dlated, (7) Due provision should be made
to ensure that a sufficient number of hold-
ings will he made ready each year to per-
trit of the immigrants who hlave qualified
tor holdings being given possession of same.
As it would he unjust to limit occupation
to migrants, and as Australians should hoave
equal adequate facilities to enable them
take tip land, the number of farms should
be in due proportion to the number of mi-
grants approved for embarkation in any
year. (Signed) S. W. Munsie, President;,
H. Millington, General Secretary, Jul y,
1922.

I think that is a reasonable statement of the
case as we know it to-day. I have already
said that there is no evidence of tile fact that
the Governmient hlave a consecutive, thought-
out, organised scheme, from the time tile
migrant leaves the Old Country until he finds
occupation onl the land here.

Thle Premier: That could be said, no mat-
ter what one did.

Honl. P. COLLIER: The fact that the
Government hare to rely upon the efforts of
alt outside voluntary erganisation to find cm-
ploynment for the new arrivals in the first in-
stance, and flhat the possibility of finding
employment for new arrivals is dlie largely to
the energy and activity displayed by this
organisattion, is in itself proof that therp'
is not an organised, consecutive scheme
in existence. The Governent should be able
to say from the commencement that they ore
ab~le to take a certain number of migrants
each year. The Government should have
knowledge of the opportunities of employ-
ment offering in the agricultural areas from
farmers and others. After the migrants have
served a sufficient time here to qualify them
to take up land of their own, there should he
a sufficient area of land available to enable
ail those whso desire it to become possessed
of holdings. We on this side are not aione in
the statement that no details of the scheme
from beginning to end have ever been pub-
lished. I may call the attention of my friends

on tile cross beniches to the- fact thal their
executive, a very important body of a very
miPortoitt organisation, in it report prepared
recently for presentation to the conference
which is to be held ntext week, declared that
they were still unable to ay) ihether they
approved or disapproved of the immnigration.
scheme, because they %vote still in the dark as
to the details of tile scheme. Last year, in
July I think it wast, the Minister for Agri-
culture, at tite invitation of that executive,
attended to explain the scheme. Mr.MNaley
addressed a meeting of thle executive. Thle
report informns us that the president tendered
thle thanks of the executive to Mr. Maley and
expressed the hope that when the Premier
returned from the Old Country that bon.
gentleman would, be able to furnuish fuller
particulars. A1 report recently drawn up by
.the executive contains the following para-
graph:-

It is ulnderstood that the Country Party
M.inisters, by virtue of their position in the
Government, have definitely associated
thenlselves with the Premier's policy.

Here we have tile Country Party Ministers
associated with the Government, and, although
they have been included in the Ministry for
thle past three ' ears, thme executive can issue
such a stittcentt The report proceeds- .

W% ht~ave, how-ever, yet to learn that the
Conr arty as a whole Inas received such

information concerning the scheme as to
enable it ;is a party, to signify its approval
of the policy.' So far as the executive is
concerned, however, it stands exactly where
it did nrhen the Minister addressedl it on
13th July last year, and has not had suffi-
dient information placed before it to en-
able it to come to any definite eonnlusiba
respecting the details of the Premier's
policy. .. The position, so far as the
Premier's policy is coneeruned, is sinmply
that the executive has not been told suffi-
cient about it to officially issue any anl-
nounceinent regarding. same.

That is rather a remarkable statement in view
of thle fact that during the past 12 months,
members of the Country Party in this Cham-.
bert have itet members of their executive in
conference! It is to be presumed that Con-.
tr3 Party members know precisely the policy
of the Government and know what they ar .e
supporting. Notwithstanding their instimnate
association with thle executive, they have been
unable to convey to the executive the prin-
ciples of the scheme in all its details.
A very disquieting feature of the whole
situation is asisociated with the figures 1.
read regarding thle excess of arrivals over
departures and regarding assisted and nomi-
nated immigration. During the past three
and a half years the excess of arrivals over
departures rep~resented 4,382 onlyr, notwith-
standing that during that period assisted and
nominated iinngrants nnmbering 12,297 were
brought to the State. In other words, two-
thirds of those coining here, or else two.
thirds of our own citizens, have gone beyond
tim' borders of the State.
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Tlht Premier :If they dlid so, they must
have walked out.

lon,. P. COLLIER: But I am quoting offi-
eiaiI figures, and I have no other guide beynd
these official statistics.

The Premier: As a formier 'Minister, you
know how those figures are made up.

lion. P . COLLIER: I do not know. If
these official figures hie not correct or reliable,
it is only fair that vomne member of the Gov-
einent should, at the earliest possible
moment, give information to the public which
wvill be reliable. It is useless questioning
these figures. If they be correct, there i% a
leakage of two-thirds. While people are
brought in at on,' cnd, so to speak. they go
ouat ;it 'he other endl. The figures I have
quoted show that either 8,000 newcomers or
else S,000 citizens of Western Australia have
taken their departure front the State, leavring
us with a act surplus of only 4,352.

The Premier: If that is so, tlie newcomers
are not competing with our own, workmen.

Ho,,. P. COLL[FER: Thre Premier I know
realises the seriousness of the position.

The Premier: You knowr that those figures
are not correct.

Hon. P. C'OLLIER: I shall he glad if the
Premier will show uts where they are incor-
rect.

The Premier: I have tried to do so already
hut you will not he convinced.

R-on. P. COLLIER: The Premier mierelv
mnade an assertion andl that is trot convincing.

The Premier: I told you of the unrecorded
departtures.

Rlon. P. COLLIER: 1 (10 not know arty.
tihing about that.

The Prtmier: I haive already told the House
.about them..

Mfr. 'Munsie: If wye cannot accept the Gov-
erment Statistician's figures, why do we
pay lain, for his work?

lHon. P. COLLIER:; It is all the more seri-
ous w-hen iic realise the enormous expendi-
hire the State is committed to regarding this
policy of immrigration arid land settletment.
Any such policy embracing big schemes must
necessarily occasion enormous expenditure.

The Premier: You cannot expect to do
pioneering unless the Government help in the
work.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am admitting that.
The loan expenditure for 1919-20 was
£2,664,000; for 1920-21, £2,586,000; for 1921-
22, £2,454.000, and for the financial year just
closed, £3,644,000. I think I aml correct in
Saying that the expenditure of loan money for
the last financial vear was the largest for any
single year in tOe history of the State.

The Premier : Sixty-nine per cent, was
spent on agrieultaral development.

Ron. P. CiOLLIER: The fact remains that
last year the expenditure of loan money was
£1,200,000 in excess of that of the preceding
year. These figures show that during the
past four years there wast a total expenditure
of loan money amounting to £11,348,000. Any
State embarking upon expenditure of Such
larf'e sums of loan money will be in a safe
position so long as there is a proportionate

interease in the population and a consequent
increase in the production of wealth. If we
are to add greatly to our loan indebtedness
andt hilrd-at ourselves with an e-ver inerean-irg
:,mount of annual payments in the shape i
interest on borrowed money, and at the sane
tinme we do not increase our population and
production in a sufficient ratio to enable uts
to hear that burden, the,, the State is in fur
a had time. That is ai self evident fact.

The Premier: It all depends upon bow the
money is spent.

lion. P. COLLIER: Of course if the money
is spent as an aid to prodution-that wast
the policy which actuated the ''West Aus-
tralian'' last year in insisting that money
should he spent it tlhe cotuntry because it is
fromt the primary industries of a State,
especially in Western Australia, that practi-
cally all wealth cona-it is a wise and essen-
tiall policy.

The Premrier: That is where the money
has gone.

lIm. P. COLLIER: It may be too early
i-ct to show results, but the Premier will
admliit that the State has not advanced in pro-
duction dluring recent years.

The Premier: Yes it has.
Hon. P. COILLIER: It has not advanced

in respect to acreage under production or
livestock. As regards cattle, sheep and pigs,
we went hack last year.

The Premier: The war knocksed production
out.

lion. P. COLLIER: Of course it did, and
it may be that we have not thoroughly recov-
ered yet. The figures sh~ow that the acreage
Under cultivation has only slightly increased.
It is now 2,223,000 acres as against 1,910,000
acres a few years ago. Our flocks and herds
arc fewer to-day than they were a few years

Mgars. Cowan: There was a drought last year.
261r. 'Mann: The seaisons, in the 'North have

been very b)ad (luring the last two years.
Mr. IMcCalltun,: That is in one little spot.
lTnn. P. COLLIER: That does not apply

to tlhe agricultural areas where we have been
fortunat in aing good seasons for years
past. Wiile we are not altogether remaining
stationary, the increase in population and
p~roductiolt should beep something like pace
with the increase in our indebtedness. We
have a heavy indebtedness per head of the
population and otherwise. While we have
within the State the people to bear that
burden, it is all right, but tlhe figures I have
quoted indicate that we are losing a very
considerable Proportion of our people. I (10
not believe tie are losing those who come
fromt overseas, hut, unfortunately, those who
hare been resident within the State for a
number of years. There has been a consider-
able drift to the Eastern States of people who
have been resident here for the past 20 or 2.5
years. That is due in a measure to the fact
that there are no openings in Secondary in-
dustries here for children when they grow up.
The result is that parents who are financially
able to (10 so, go to the Eastern States, where
there are more opportunities for their chil-
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dren to learn a trade. This position is dis-
quieting. The Premier remarked onl a former
occasion that evenl if this were the positiony
it would be so much worse if we were not
bringing ink iigrnukts. The Premier was quite
right ini that statement; if we did not bring
people here, we would be going backwards.
It its essential ini the interests of the State
that an endeavour should be made to set that
while we spend mioney to increase oar popu-
lation andl our production, we should keep our
people within our own borders so as to bear
the added burden.

.Ir. JRiclhardson: Can y-ou suggest anything
to keep them luere?

lion. P. COLLIER: I have suggested it
enl more than one0 ocaaion , While we get Sw
arrivals fromu overseas without any knowledge
of farming conditions inl this State, yet who
are willing to go into the outer areas and
unidertake the difficulties of pioneering the
forest in tlue South-West, those resident in
tm, State for years are not willing to go out
to the confines of civilisation. They have
left thm State rather than do that. But they
would be willing to become -farmers if land
were made available to them alongside exist-
ing railways and within imeasurable distance
of the market. There is something wrong in
our land settlement policy when we expend
millions of pounds on the opening up of new
areas white in old established districts such
as Toodyny, Northam, York, Pingelly, and
Beverley the population is remaining station-
ary, in some instances even going back.

The Premier: If we keep them all outI we
shall still find the population' going back.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is not a good policy
to expend large sumis of mioney on the con-
struction of railways and water supplies for
land settlement in new areas while 'ye have
the greatest mileage of railway per capita
in the world, while we have railways not
paying, and old-established districts standing
stil. By correcting these things we shall
improve the situation. Perhaps we shall be
able to get samne definite ia-forunation next
week when the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion meet to deal with the matter.

Mir. .MeCallum: Can we not get the infor-
umtion in Parliamnent9

Hon. P. COLLIER: This country, with a
population of less than 350,000, cannot lightly
adopt the expenditure of £3,600,000 of loan
moneys per annum. The interest bill will
become so r-rushing that tlnu people will not
be able to bear it. That is the position as
I see it. Fortunately, we have possibilities
of land settlement which might relieve the
situation ia an entirely new direction. I
notice that the Minister for Agriculture h as
recently discovered a new province.

aMr. Marshall: He is a. great explorer.
Hon- P. COLLIER: It may he that the

discovery of this new lprovince will relieve the
congestion thnt exists in the agreultural areas
and perhap~s save the situation. I congratu-
late the Minister upon his visit to Espernce,
aind compliment him on the expressions to
which he gave utterance on that occasion. The
Minister spoke of the discovery, south-east

of Norsemn, of a new agricultural province,
the biggest in the Common wealth. Members
have all read what the Minister said as the
result of his visit to that'district. I and
others have known that district, and inspected
it, for the past tenl or twelve years, and have
expressed similar conflidenee in it. The Min-
ister declared that the Esperance lands had
been piroved beyond question. His imagina-
tion was fired. I wish we all had imagina-
tions to be occasionally fired. Unfortunately,
while a visit to the E~spernuice district served'
to fire the imagination of the Deputy Pre-
mier, a visit by the Premier himself 12 years
ago served to fire that gentleman to hostility.

The Premier: It was all engineered for
political purposes.

Hon, P. COLLIER: I am astonished at the
Premier imaking such a statement; the words
of his own colleague entirely ref ilk the
charge.

The -Minister for Agriculture: We all
know the difficulties wvhichu attended that
visit. In those days we were doubtf ul
whethecr wheat could be grown east of Nor-
tham11.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is too thin. Per-
haps the Mfinister might not have been so
exuberant in tlue expression of his opinion
had hie boon acquainted with the history of
time E-sperance lands and of the construction
of the railway.

The Minister for Agriculture: I am per-
fectlyv confident in nuy opinion.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Let mie inform the
Mfinister that 12 years ago the Esperance
country -was inspeected over and over again
by expert departmental officers, all of 3vhom
reported favourably upon it. No other agri-
cul~tral lands in Western Australia were sub-
jeeted to such thorough and exhaustive ex-
amnmation as were rhose particular areas.

Hofn. T. Walker: Yes, 18 years ago.
Hon. P. COLLIER: And it was as the re-

sult of those inspections and the reports sub-
knitted by those responsible officers that the
Government of the day brought in a Bill for
the construction of the Espernie Railway.
Can it be said that that Government, acting
onl tht, reports of departmental officers, Were
actuated by political motives? The assertion
will not hold water. The Espernce country,
consisting mostly of mahlee, can be cleared
more, cheaply than can any other class eif
agricultural land. The Premier is entirely
responsible for the fact that this land has
been field idle for the past tea years. There
can he no question about that. Five times
did the Labour Government bring down a
Bill for the construction of the Esperane
Railway. In 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914, and
1915 we brought down that Bill, and on every
occasion the present Premier was the stoutest
and nuost obstinate opponent of the measure.

The Premuier:- You carried the Bill every
timen.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, we had the num-
hers here, hut the hen, member and those
associated with him in this Chamber appar-
ently had influence in another place. The
present Premier asserted that the land was

so
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limited in area and second-elass in quality.
He quoted the yield as being five bushels to
tbu acre, and declared that never would
the railway be constructed if he could prevent
it. Owing to their tenacity of purpose, the
Labour Government eventually induced Par-
liameat to agree to the construction of the
railway. Having won through after five years
of effort, the Labour Government, un-fortun-
ately for the Esperance district, went out of
office. The railway was then under construc-
tion. I repeat this as showing how deter-
mined were the present Premier and those
associated with bin that the Esper-
anc district should not be opened up,
that thle railway should not be constructed.
The railway was unader construction when we
left office. Ten mile of earthworks had been
completed. WVhen the Wilson Government, of
which the present Premier was an influential
mnenmber, came into office in July, 1916, their
first official act was to stop the construction
of tile Esperance railway. That is seven years
ago, and the line is not completed yet.

Mr. Mann : Was it not a wise policy to
first settle our more accessible lands?

Hlon. P. COLITL&: Wise ruibbish!

Mr. McCallum: Do you expect any wisdom
fron that side?

Ron. P. COLLIER: Was it a wise policy
to spend £E25 per acre in subduing the forests
of the South-Wlest for settlement when we had
in the Esperanee district millions of acres cap-
able of being cleared at 10s, per acre? 1
should be in a mitc-I better financial position
to-day if I were contracting to clear that land
at l~s. per ;acre titan it is possible for me to
attain standing here addressing the House-
I should have more money.

The Premier: I will arrange for yon td) be
put on at clearing down there.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am prepared to con-
sider an offer. However, there it is. I be-
lieve it is true, as stated in the Press re-
cently, that the fact that we are not holding
our populatioa is due largely to the decline
in the mining industry; that consequent upon
the decline in mining, people from the gold-
fields have gone to the Eastern States. Had
the Espernce lands been opened up and a
prosperous farming community settled there,
the people from the goldfields, instead of
going to the East, would have gone to the
iEsperaince district.

The Premier: Why did you not open up
the district?

Mr. 'Muasie: Because you prevented us
from doing so.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Premier mnight
well aqk! The Minister for Agriculture says--

They are high grade areas and will sat-
isfy land selectors for an indefinite number
of years ahead.

The Premier said-
He had travelled over the country, and a

stretch of 30 miles is the only land that
lies agricultural possibilities at all.

The M.inister for Agriculture says-
I say without hesitation that agricul-

ture Will spread sucesfnulv over a vast
tract of territory.

When the Labour Government wanted to set-
tie the Esperance lands) the present Premier
said-

Not a oan would have gone down there
after u13- visit hut for the action of the pre-
sent Labour Ministry.

Not a mant would have gone there if the lire.
sent Premier had had his way.

The Premier:- You actnsed me of ;endinig
thema there.

lion. 1'. COLLIER: The Mlinister for Ag-
riculture says-

in thih corner the State will prove to
have the biggest uniform and continuous
belt of good wheiat land in Australia.

The Premier said-
The building of this tine from Esperane

to Nursemn is an absurdity---------. .I
would say of this Rane that no greater Job
was ever suggested than this political
Job we are asked to agree to now.

The present Premier characterised it as a.
political job then. The Minister for Agricul-
ture, the Deputy Premier, says the railway
must be conitinued to Norseman and must have
spur lines running out east and west to serve
this large new province. Then he adds-

From a dlevelopmental view point it is im-
possible to leave the settlers isolated; the
Esperance-NYorseman railw-ay miust be corn--
pletefl nnd additional sFpur lines provided
both from Norseman and Grass Patch.

I commend the Minister for Agriculture upon
his faith in this district. I have quoted the
two experts upun land and agriculture. The
Premier is an expert. When the Bill was
introduced in 1911, he opposed it. He ex-
pected it would be brought forward again in
10)2, and in order to fortify himself and
gain first hand knowledge of the district, he
jonrn~yed there during the recess of 1912.

The Premier:- No, I went there in 1910.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Then the Premier's

opposition to the line in 1911 was inexcusable.
However, in 1910 be wvent to see the land, Ho
is a judge of land and, fronm an inspection of
it, can tell what it is capable of producing. The
same applies to the Minister for Agriculture;
he is accepted as an authority. I have given
the Hoie the op~inion of thie Premier and the
opinion of the Minister for Agriculture, and
' ' you takes yonr choice. " There is only one
fault I have to find with the MA.inister for Ag-
riclture--it may have been a slip--and in
view of his optimistic utterance, I am in-
clined to forgive him. At a social tendered
him at Norsemnan, replying t(- a toast, he com-
mented upon the district he I-ad inspected and
the need for extending the railway from
Grass Patch to Norseman. Then he said-

It has been left to the Mitchell Coy-
ermnent to redleem the ptromises made many

-years ago regarding the development of ag-
ricultilral land in the Esperanee district,
which he believed would become a. highly
important agricultural country.
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Mr. Lambert: That was colossal,
The Premier: It wvas true.
Hon. P. COLLIER: This, be it remnem-

bered, in face of the statement of the case
I have presented to-night. Seven years ago
thle Government stopped the railway and have
not completed it yet.

The Premier: We put up a better record
than you, because in five years you built only
10 miles.

)ton. P. COLLIER: And for five Pon-
seentive years the Minister, then sitting in
opposition, brought to bear all the energy and
ability hie possessed to prevent the Govern-
mnent of the day from getting passed a Dill
for the construction of the railway. So the
present Premier was entirely responsible for
having held this large provinc out of occupa-
tionl all this timne.

M~lr. 'McOallnm: For 12 years.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Associated with the

question of the Esperanee railway is that of
the mnining industry. There is no need for
ine to stress the fact that this important in-
dustry has been declining for many -years.
The discovery of gold has been responsible
for more than doubling the population of the
State and this, too, in a very few years. Now
the industry has fallen upon evil days and
having regard to all it has done for Western
Australia, and to the fact that it has been
responsible for bringing Western Australia
from a state of infancy to that of manhood,
it seems to inc we are in the position of 'a
boy who, having been reared by his parents,
finds them fallen on evil days and realises his
responsibility to support them. The task is
a very difficult one. -II it could be pointed
out to the Minister that assistance might be
rendered in curtain ways, I believe he would
be prepared to grant it. As to assisting pros-
pecting parties, there is no cause for eonm-
plain t, but I do complain of neglect in one
direction. I believe that mining would ob-
tain the greatest relief if the Governnsent re-
dreed railway rates and water charges. It is
rather unfortunate that our auriferous areas
are situated s-a far front the seat of govern-
wient, thus necessitating the haulage of corn-
atodities and mnining requisites over distances
-ranging from 400 to 600 miles, Therefore
the cost of requisites must ho much higher
than they arc in such places as Bendigo and
%aaat, where the fields are situated within
100 miles of a seaport. The question of the
price of water to the Italgoorlie and Boulder
districts has been discussed in this House On
many occasions.

The Minister for 'Mines: You are aware
I do not control that part of the business.

Ron. P, COLLTEII: Yes; my remarks are
directed more particularly to the 'Minister for
Works.

Mr. Lutey: He has been considering it for
tvn years.

Hon. P. COLLIER: On more than one or-
easionn last secssion, members onl this side of
the House raised the question of reducing the
price of water, arl more particularly dlid we
base the Justice of our claim upon the fact

that the State had been relieved of the pay-
*taent, as sinking fund, of £75,000 a year in
respect to the scheme. We felt that when the
Treasury had been relieved of the payment
of that amtount, those who drew wvater front
thu goldfields scheme were entitled to some
measure of relief. Having regard to all that
mining has meant to this State, that was not
asking toe muceh. It should also be horne in
mind that this Parliament, ever since I have
been a mnember, has never eavilled at the ex-
penditure of money for tile development of
other industries. If we look at the amounts
shown in thle LUan Estimates year by year,
whelither thme £3,600,000 voted last year or the
lesser sums inprevious years, it trill be found
that the major portion of the expenditure
tcmmt to assist the ngrienltnrai1 industry. We
know that in a hundred and one ways-
through the Agricultural flank and the L.AB.,
for the construction of railways, Wvater sup-
plies, etc.-noaey has heeni poured out freely
and even lavishly.

Time Minister for Mines: You could not
put the mining industry un the same level.

I-on. P. COLLIER: Of course not, bet
there is a proportion. When we view the
immense sums of mioney devoted to agrieul-
turc-and rightly so-we -at least should not
overlook what is due from us to assist an
industry that is now experiencing bad times.

The Minister for MN-ines: I think I can as-
smire you that we have just about reached the
point when we can do something.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Last session I raised
the question an the vote for the Goldfields
Water Suppy. I am sorry the Minister for
Works is not in his place.

The Minister for Mines: Do yen suggest a
reduction for the whole of the consuimers or
for the mines only'!

Hion. P. COLLIER: In a way a reduction
would benefit the industry generally. ]low-
ever, I do not intend to lay down a, detailed
selh'eme. It is not for me to say precisely how
or to what extent relief should be given.

The Minister for Mfines: It might help if
I tell you that free water would mean 2s. per
ton difference in the cost of treatment.

Hon. P. COLLIER: According to "Hlan-
sard" of the 7th December, 1922, the Minis-
ter for Works stated-

A question agitating Kalgoorlie members
is whether,' since the sinking fund pay-
ments have been set aside for the time be-
ing, a reduction in the price of water will
not be possible. That question is being
carefully considered, but the inquiries are
not yFet complete.

The Minister proceeded to say that he would]
make inquiries into the matter. In reply, I
said I was disappointed with the statement
made by the Mlinister, that I considered no-
thing would be (lone after Parliament went
into recess, and that we should find ourselves
in the same position in the following year.
The 'Minister, in answer to that, said-

Goldfieds members have made a legiti-
mate inquiry as to whether or not the trans-
actions concerning the sinking fund made
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by the Premier in London will or will not
bring about a reduction in the price of
water on the goldfield&. I should be sorry
if f thought they bi the idea thit the
Government were'trying to lay aside this
question, The Minister for Mines and I
have not had an opportunitty to go into it.
While Parliament is sitting Ministers have
every nerve straied to carry on current
matters. When we get into recess the mat-
ter will have nir serious attention and that
of the M.\inister for 'Mines. When we have
investigated it we shall have to see what
view the Treasurer takes of it.

That is the old explanation. It is rather early
in the day for Ministers to commnence at this
stage of the sessimn to explain that because of
the work entailed upon thenm in attending to
their Parliamentary duties they are unable
to dev'ote the necessary time to serious prob-
leins. I shall ex-pet iii the course of a few
weeks that this same old gag will be put
forward.

The 'Minister for Mfines: No!
Mon. P. COLLIER: -Ministers will in their

indignation say, ''We are kept here until all
hours of the night and there is not time for
us to do this or that. Immediately the House
goes into recess all things will be delivered
unto you."

The 'Minister for Mines: You are looking
for surprises.

ion. P. COLLIER : The 'Minister for
Works told us that be and his colleagues were
straining every nerve. That was in December
last. Seven naonths hare elapsed, and so far
as I know nothing has been done.

Thle Mtinister for MIines: Yes.
Hon. P3. COLLIER: It cannot be said that

Ministers have been straining every nerve.They have not done so in the application of
time to their duties during tbe last seven
months. I cannot help complaining of the
attitude of the Government in dilly-dallying
with this matter. A definite promise was
made by the Minister for Works that upon
going into recess he would consult with the
Minister for Mines and go thoroughly into
the matter. The positioa to-day is precisely
where it was seven months ago.

Thle TMinister for Mines: No, it is not.
Hon. P. COLLIER : I say it is. Had

it been a matter of assistance to the
agricultural industry, a matter of life or
death to sonic branch of the industry, or a re-
quest from memb ers opposite backed by the
executive, I venture to say that Mfinisters
would not hare remained unconcerned about
it for a period of steven months. I commend
the executive for their activities. After a
diligent weekly perusal of the "Primary
Producer" 1 must commend them fur their
success in bringing pressure to bear upon
Mfinisters to have their pressing wants, no
doubt justifiable wants, attended to at once.

Capt. Carter: Do you buy the "Primary
Producer''I?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am one of the best
friends that paper has. I am pleased to say
I am placed on the free list, but were I coin-
pellt]d to buy it, I should he prepared to pay

a higher price for it than for any other
newspaper in the State.

The, Minister for Mines: You find it hielp-
ful

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. I get mruch valu-
able help) from it. I am justified in com-
plaining that the Government have dlone
nothing. Had they given the matter the
attention the importance of the industry de-
serves, and then come to the conclusion that
they could give no relief, sueh as would be of
material advant age to the industry, I should
have been satisfied and then been able to deal
with the matter. This absolute indifference,
thi" total neglect and failure to do anything,
are the caiuse of nimy cornplaint. The people
onl the goldfields aire aliso justified in com-
plaining. Thle Minister for MNines, after re-
turning from the Eastern States a few weeks
ago, mirado a hurried visit to the goldfields and
conferred with someone there. A deputation
of those interested in Kalgoorlie also waited
on the Premier upon his return from the Pre-
it-rs' conference. Deputations, however, are

of no use, and visits uf the Minister at the
eleventh hour, just prior to the opening of
Parliament. are not sufflcient. The matter
was of -!ufflicnt importance to warrant the
Government in taking action within a reason-
ab~le time after tbe close of last session.
'Maclh relief could have been given to the
industry. I. regret to say that mining gener-
ally and goldields interests do not command
anything like the concern that the Govern-
mneat evince in respect to other industries.
The Premier is well intentioned and well
ulenning towards thre goldfields, but the ma t-
ter is outside his prov-ince. Although it is a
question which should be dealt with by the
M.%inister for 'Works, seeing that the Mlinister
for Mines is in charge of the department
connected with the industry, and that he is
interested in its well-being, he might have
done something to spur on his colleague to
some activity in the matter.

The M1inister for Mines: [ have -loue all
1 an entitled to do.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Perhaps that is so.
The Premier: It is a financial question.
lion. P. COLLIER: 'Yes, hut why is it not

dealt with? It will remain a financial ques-
tion until Doomsday, until it is seized upon
and dealt with.

The Premier: Will you give us a, hand
with it?

11os. P. COLLIER: If I can be of ainy
use.

The Premier: Will you help us to pass
legislation ?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I should be only too
pleased to do what T can. Gal second
thoughts, instead of endeavouring to galvsa-
ise 'Ministers into life, I had better allow the
matter to stand over for a few months and
attend to it myself. Within a short time
after the Present Government took office the
price of water for the agricultural areas,
water drawn from the goldields scheme, was
reduced. The executiv-e got to work and
asked for a reduction in the price.

The Premier: No.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: It was ranted almost
immediately, although these services were not
paying and had not been paying.

Mr. Harrison: I remember a deputation
approaching you on the same subject.

lon. P. COLLIER: Yes. The hon. mem-
ber introduneed it. Had he handled the mat-
ter effectively, he would have attained some
results.

Mr. Harr-ison: It was too good for you.
Hon, P. COLLIER: It was the manner in

which the lhon. miember presented his ease
that wvas the trouble.

Mr, Harrison: You would not grant any
relief when you were Minister.

Hon, AV. C. Ang-win:- We put the water
there for you.

Hon. P. COLILrER: If there is one ques-
tion up)on which members can lay no charge
against the Labour Government, it is that of
the provision of adequate water supplies.

Hon. M. r. Troy: And many of the farm-
ers did not pay for it.

Hoin. P. COLLIER:, It was~ one of the first
works we undertook when we assumed office
in 3911. We spent teas of thousands of
pounds in the provision of water supplies.
'Water was given to the farmers and special
water trains were run into their districts. I
believe that much of this water has not yet
been pai d for, although no doubt the chits
are still to be found in the Deparments. It
was the duty and responsibility of the
Government in the circumstances to carry out
this work.

The Mfinister for A&griculture: An ordinary
funetion of government.

]lon. P. COLLIER: It was assistance that
amounted to a. duty on the part of the Gov-
ernment. to give to any important industry
n-hen the circumstances demanded.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win: Then we, are told we
did not do this.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We are certainly not
given any credit for it. The mining industry
is in a similar position to-day. That assist-
ance which the 'Minister for Agriculture has
mentioned as being an ordinary function ot
government should bare been extended long
ago to the gold-maining industry. That is
the basis of my complaint. I have now given
lip hope of inducing the Minister for Works
to do anything. He has practically broken
a definite promise made last session, that he
would go into the matter and submit a pro-
posal to the Treasurer. The question, how-
ever, remains as it was in December lnst year.
I now come to the policy of the Government
with regard to the sandalwood business, it
is rather difficuilt to deal with it, because one
does not know prcciselv how the matter
stamnds. Soon after the House went into re-
cess thme G overnment decided to call tenders for
marketing sandalwood. Certain tenders were
received. No one apparently knows what the
tenders were, or what has been done, or what
it is proposed to do. It is clear that the in-
tention of calling tenders was to give a mon-
olmoly of the sandalwood industry, and to en-
sure that only one person or firm should be
entitled to deal in that business. It may be

that in the circumstances that exist at pres-
eat the Government can make out a ease ina
that direction. If so, it is not yet known
to the general community interested in the
industry. It was not a wise thing for the
Government to take action in this direction
when the House was in recess, and immed-
iately Parliament rose. I have no doubt that,
had it not been for the very powerful depu-
tation which waited on the Preihier, the mat-
ter would have been fi-nalised before now,
probnbly Ibefore Parliamient had met, and wve
had been given an opportunity of discussing
the position. I protest against the granting
of a monopoly unless Ministers arc in a posi-
tion to present a very formidable ease in sup-
port of it. Possibly it can be shown that
the cutters would get a better price and the
Governmnt receive a larger return each year
by the granting of a monopoly. Nevertheless,
it is not a sound policy to pursue. If the
Government consider that in the past the
State has not been receiving- sufficient revenue
from tile industry, that the pullers have not
been getting a sufficient reward for their
labour;, there is no reason why the authorities
could not fix a rate of royalty which they con-
sider they are entitled to get, and fix the con-
ditions permitting anyone to engage in the
business so as to ensure to the pullers a cer-
tain price. 'Whatever the price might be,
the Government would say to the traders in
sandalwood, ''Before you are permitted to
engage in the business, the getters shall be
entitled to receive a certain price, and, fur-
ther, it shall be incumbent upon you to pay
to the State a certain royalty for the privi-
lege of engaging in this business." With
those reservations, why cannot anyone who
desires to do so engage in the business? The
Government would not lose revenue by such a
policy, and the sandalwood getters would be
protected quite as well as, and I believe much
hatter than, by the granting of a monopoly.

The Minister for Mines: I wish I could
agree with you, and then I would have done
those things long ago.

lion. P. COLLIER: I do not know why
they cannot ho done.

the Minister for Mines: I do.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister will ac-

knowledge that as a general principle it is
undesirable that any one person should be
given a monopoly over an industry in which
ninny people have business interests.

The Minister for Mines:- It depends on
What you term a Monopoly.

lion. P. COLLIER: The sole right.
The Minister for Mines: To sell the com-

modity?
H[on. P. COLIER: To trade in the com-

modity.
The Minister for Mines: That is not the

p~oint.
Han. P. COLLIER: The sole right to get

and to sell.
The Minister for Mines: We do that every

day. The output from our Wyndham Mfeat
Works is handed over to a selling agent.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is quite a differ-
ent thing.
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Hon. MJ. F. Troy: Yes. The State does the
buying.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am given to under-
stand that in thi4 rnnrection the Government
have a case to present which is not known
to members of this House. Therefore one is
necessarily discussing the subject in the dark.
Other members who may deal with it on the
Address-in- reply will be in the same position
as I find myself in now. Theref ore I hope some
miembler of the Government w-ill make a state-
ment to the House at an early stage, and not
at the end of the Address-in -reply debate. It
will save a good deal of time and discussion
i early in this debate the Minister for Mines
will make a statement as to the position and
as to the intentions of the Government. So far
a.4 [ have been permitted to know the situa-
tion, I aml opposed to the Government's pro-
posals in this connection. I noticed in die
Governor's Speech that we are to have a very
short programme of legislation. There arc
only two or three small Bills mentioned,
measures of very little importance so far as
one can judge. I notice that the Hospitals
Dill, which last session was considered to be
of vital importance to the finances of the
State, appears to have been dropped, no men-
tion being made of it in this session's Speech.
I do not know whether that circuimstance has
any connection with the approaching election,
and whether it is thought that it might be
better strategy to defer the re-introduction of
the Bill until after time general eetion.

Mrs. Cowan: That measure weighs a lot
in the Upper Hfouse elections.

]Ean. P. COLLIER: Hfardly anybody takes
notice of an Upper House election. Very few
Upper House electors know when en election
is taking place. A few years ago only 16 per
cent, of those enrolled for the Upper House
took the trouble to go to the poll,. The un-
fortunate candidates in the province con-
crued, the 'Metropolitan-Suburban constitu-
emmey, after engaging town halls aill round
nighit after night and paying tile expense of
advertising, were unable to get one meeting
thro ughout tl~o whole of their candidature. It
is not altogether a bad state of affairs for.-
members, because in such circunmstauces of
aplathy the sitting member usually maznges to
get back. It is only when there is considerable
activity that a new man contrives to get in.
So far as we can judge, it is not the Gov-
ernment 's intention to reintroduce the Closer
Settlement Bill this session. I am sorry that
at the close of this Parlianient we find that,
notwithstanding the fact of very umany mem-
bers who occupy seats here to-day haiug
pledged themselves on the hustings to support
a more effective form of land taxation, the
position in that respect remains to-day as it
has done throughout. I have many times ex-
pressed in this House the opinion that the
time has long since arrived when Parliament
should review the present principles of land
taxation. Again, I would remind the Rouse
that our present Land Act ias passed so far
back as 1906, and that no amendment what-
evpr has been made in its taxation provisions

during the past 16 years, notwithstanding the
-great events which have transpired since then.
and notwithstanding the fact that every form
of taxation has meantime been, rervo~~v. Tae
same land taxes exist to-day as were imposed
it 1906.

Mfr. Pickering: But they have been in-
creased.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In my opinion those
taxes are altogether inadequate. During the
past 1.5 or 10 Years land values in the City
of Perth have increased enormously. Land
hs been changing bands year by year at
greatly enhanced prics. As a result of those
enhanced values we find that rentq have gone
ill) enormously as well. In a great mnany in-
stances rents in the City of Perth have been
doubled. Mfen are drawing enormous tribute
in the form of rent. We should have a land
tax which would] compel these people to pay
a large proportion of thme unearned incre-
men t to the public funds of the State. I know
very well that this proposal will not be ia-
mediately agreed to by members on the cross-
benches, who have an idea that a land tax is
a tax on broad acres. If, howeitr, they will
study the matter a little, they will find that the
real impost falls upon values largely situated
in the city; and so I hope their hostility to
the proposal will disappear. I trust we shall
he able to get through the sessioik in a fairly
amnicable spirit, and I would ask the Premier
to have the all-absorbing question of the red
and blue lines, as indicated on the maps,
showing the altered boundaries of the elec-
toral districts, brought down by way of a
Bill at an early date. I am not going to
touch npon the question. of redistribution of
seats 11ow. There will be opportunities for
that later on. But certainly it is essential
that the question should be decided by Par-
lianment at an early date, in order that mem-
bers may knew where they are and in order
that the work of preparation of the rolls may
go forward.

On motion byv the Prenmier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL -SUPPLY (No. 1), £1,790,600.
Returiied from the Council without amend-

nlent.

House adjou rned at 8.54 pain.
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